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Brooding Trouble·.
Trooble oomea to all of oa and

as

Twain said of hnman nature,
'some have more than others." Some
are not satisfied with the troable
bat nnavoidably comes their way bat
persist in breeding trooble.
,eti DUOn "«I
'
iroand his premises daring the sammer
• not only ioeing fertility bat ie also
(reeding flies and troable therewith.
Many fermera keep breeding stock of
•te1 hatched chickens, then wonder why
feed log they do not get
r th good
rinter aggs. They do not stop to 000•der that they have been breeding shv
syers aad iummer layers.
The writer at one time worked on a
arm where registered hogs ware kept.
Vheo we flrat went to the farm there!
iark
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Dnroo-Jertey gilts
Oa heeplog a reoord of
□ the herd.
hese gilts we foaod that one gilt and1
5 pigs a
1er poaterity prodoced 3 to
herl
itter, while the other gilt and
'
a
posterity prodoced 8 to IS pigs to
breedavoid
itter. If we are going to
consider the
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from
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We should breed for ι purpose.
In » comaninity
peat oar bojhood days
rbere gaited stallions were kept. Wbeo
Irom these
re tried to work the oolti
to
UJllons we fonnd them unwilling
horses
oil. We were breeding balky
When
nd therefore breeding trouble.
road
beee geited colts were pot on the
"barn tbe wind,"
would
simply
bey
and spend
»nt a farmer oan not sneoeed
lie time on the road.
the great
We should co-operate with
who
reeders of the past. The men live
stabllahed tbe breeds of improved obthinkers and oloae

took
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they
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were talking
took. Some time ago we
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rith a dairyman who
herd of high grade
ingua bull on a
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and thereby
ip type and characteristics
skilled breeders
leetroylog the work of be ok. He was
or many generations
as the Angus·
Iso breeding trouble,
neither good butter
ereey make· are
oattie.
irodaoers nor good beef
as of a farm
▲ traveling salesman told
there were 20
where
visited
be
rhere
from onejblisd
koreee, all deecendants
were blind. The
sere, and 17 of them
the hard mllkisg
II shaped udder and
trouble that we
eats are a source of
selecting bulls
seel twice a day. By
udders, and eaay
with

good
rum cows
eliminating tbe hard
Red Cedar and Spruce Olap- silking teats, and
have
a few years we can
within
ailkers,
and
udders
with
good
Cedar
toards, New Brunswick
» herd of oowe

Shingles, North Carolina Pina,
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Foaltry manure oontalaa mort nltrofM thM other farm manure, becaaae In
bird· the exoretiou of the
kldneya la
voided la aolld form (arte
aoid), with
ondigeeted portiona of the food. Thia
form of nitrogen la
eaaily «Tailable to
planta.

not

Unfortunately, however. It

table.

la

Putrifaetive
prooeaaea
eaaily change It to ammonift oompoaoda,
Md
unleea apeolal care la taken of the
I
dropplnga one·third to one-half of the
nitrogen paaaea oil aa ammonia gaa.
The yearly dropplnga from a ben
while on the perohee will weigh about
thirty pounda. While theae will rary
in compoaition with the klnd^of feed
that ia oaed, la general the thirty poanda
will oarry about 8 poanda of
nitrogen,
5
poanda phoapboric aoid and .25
pounda of potaab. The phoaphorio aoid
and potaab will not waate if the manure
ia kept dry bat the loea of nitrogen in
unprotected and untreated hen manure
ia large and will vary from one-half to
three-quartera of the total nitrogen.
Fifteen yeara ago the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station made a aerlea
of trlaia In which different preaervative
materiala were added to
Ireab hen
manure. The following la a summary of
the reeulta.
When left untreated oonalderable more
than half of the nitrogen waa ioat.
When dry abeorbenta were oaed the loaa
waa equally large.
When aahea or lime
waa added the loea waa greatly increaaed.
Addition of two
parta by weight of
plaater prevented all loaa of nitrogen.
The addition of one part by weight of aoid
phoaphateor of kainit to S parte of
manure alao prevented loaa.
The addition of dry abeorbenta with theae
material· did not reduoe their preaervative action and made the manure of
could be
such couaiateecy that It
readily applied to the land.
Becauae of theae trlaia the Station
recommended atoring the dropplnga in a
oovered abetter and the daily addition of
sbemioal to the droppinge in the following proportlona: To each SO pounda of hen
dropping·, add 10 pounda of dry aawduat, dry peat, or dry loam, 1Θ pound·
of acid phoepbate and 8 pound· of
kainit Thi· makea a balanoed fertiiixer.
But during the war it will be impoaaible
to obtain kainit and It will have to be
The aoid
omitted from the formula.
pboapbate in the-above proportion will
prevent loaa of nitrogen. By the uae of
•rood aabea applied to the land In tbe
iprlng the needed potaab would be add•d. But tbe aahea muat at no time be
directly mixed with the ben droppinge.
The abaorbent and the chemicals
j boa Id be kept conveniently at band and
»ach day when tbe dropplnga are colleotsd they should be treated. It may be
beat to weigh the ingredienta a few
times after which it will be possible to
make sufficiently close eatimatea by
tneaaure.
Dropplnga treated in this
mechanway will not be In good enough
ical oondltion to be used in a planter or
irill but tbey can be evenly distributed
with a manure spreader. Tbey abould
be used at the rate of about two tone
Direotor.
per acre.—Chas. D. Woods,
a

Weeds—A· Unnecessary Loss.
When someone speaks of weeds, what ;
io you think of? Quite often your first
ihougbts are perhaps of a hoe and hard [
work, because to moat farm boy·, at
of hard
eaat, weeda do mean plenty
eork with a hoe. And it hn't alwaya
jleaaant work either, eapeoially on a bot
July or Aaguat day. However, In spite
>f tbat there la aometbing else that we
weed
>ught to conalder first when this ia tbe
lubjeot ia brought up and that WiaoonIn
oaa whiob weeds oauae ua.
dn Circular 48, Dean Buaaell haa thia to
i&v

|

about it:

"Taxée, of courte, are inevitable,
a· necessary
>y many often regarded
>vila. How many of us, though, fail to
ippreclate the tax whioh we voluntarily
unillow to be levied agalnat at though
teceesary waate and readily preventable
But few appreoiate bow mnob
ossea.
of
,1 * tax noxione weeda take on many
tbeae peate
>nr farme, nor how rapidly
atate."
ire being epread over the
It will be worth your while to actually
a minute and
itndy that paragraph for
Ton have often
hlnk what it mean·.
leard men complain about high taxes,
as
laven't youf But the money paid
It enablee us to run
axee la not a loaa.
our ecbool
,ar government; It build,
la need for
louaee and our road· and
ana

itber public Improvement·.
na a loaa
Weede,on the other band,cause
hat Is a real loea. Have you ever passed
lelda where there were big petoh**
wondered
reeda In the growing crop and
cauaed?
oat how auoh actual loaa they
a
Ve once helped to ttiresh oat.
that waa badly lnfeeted with
leld
Canada thlatlee. The owner got just
field beialf a crop from that 10-aore
other
words,
In
thlstlee.
the
of
tauae
HUlsnd waa
»e loat 6 acrea of oata.
so that
rood and he had need good aeed
he wild have
ixoept for the thistle·least 40 bushek
izpected a field of at
Those thlatlee meant a loss of,
>er acre.
of oat·. They
et α a say, 175 buehel·
oents then so
«
about
for
vere eel Hog
170. Tod*J·
about
to
il· Ion amounted
It would
rith prioea where they are,
aa mnch.
.mount to more than twloe
[■bat's a loaa we can't afford.
that waa an extreme caae.
Now
y0"
there are no
there are
ection, but undoubtedly
oauae a considerable
ome, where weed·
cauae some lose
oss irnd possibly they
U*> It Is

^from

'erbap'a

Tyîïrfïthcr'.iar».
alojs
help prevent.—Hoard Dairy·

rouoan
oan

Juniors.

Qufcoil

for

Poultry*

as
seeme to worry beginners
veil ae eosse
breeders
κ..« heard anv number of οία

Charcoal

experienced

PonljyJJJJJJJ];

we

believe,

are more or

MONTHS

less preva-

lent among Maine people: (s) That
becauee the anoient Pro?lnoe of Maine
became a District, that for a time was
under the political jorlsdiotlon of Masseno distinot
place In
V blatory.
•a*ly ▲merioMi
(b) That even
If we have a history it Is not of oonsequenoe, Interest or value to an* bnt
lovers of anything that la antiqae and
venerable; Its neefnlnsss In the work of
todsy being, at most, oolj negligible.
A plain statement of the first proposition relates Itself. Prom the time*
of Wsymoutb and the Pophams to these
days of Oakley Curtis and Carl Milllken,
Maine has had a oontinooae record of
events that are potential parts of the
history of demooracy In the world.
of
*even®*rl?
teenih oentnry when the explorers, coloolsts and missionaries first began the
making of American history, until 1775,
people of the old world were oomlng to
the new world, and oomlng here to
Maine, for a shelter from tyrsnny and
oppression. They subdued a wilderness
and replaced It with homes, fortresses
fields. Thus they came here
to Maine, as to other parts of the north
Atlantlo coast, with bare hands bat with
hearts fall of longings for freedom that
*** then only a dream, and for liberty
that they knew not bow to ose.
The development of representative
government was a slow process. It was,
at
17eet\°°,J *n «Périment. It was a
political ideal that startled and amazed'
tbe greatest stetemanshlp and most profound philosophy of the entire world.)
Oar plan was unlike any other that had
before been known.
It was a governmental system outside of all known
precedents," without an example, anoient

at
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An American Boy'»
Baptism of Fir«

By WILLIAM J. ROBINSON
Copyright, Little, Brow· ft

or

modern."

Tbe question of Its suooess or failure
centered around one single problem:
whether or not man was oapable of self-

government.

In this way did the roots of demooraoy
commence to sprout in this strange soil:
a thirst for individual liberty.
Por many
former centuries man bad bad a sovereign
to direot bim In bis religious duties, and
blood and treasure bad flowed continuously to foroe bim to pursue what bis
rulers ooncelved to be tbe right course.
Tbis new undertaking allowed bim to
choose hia own religion and bis own
prayer book, or none at all, as his own
conscience might dlotate, and be was to
be bis own sovereign.
j
In 1782 the highest intellect and
shrewdest judgment of the world sincerely believed that this sobeme was
Its suooess could I
doomed to collapse.
only be demonstrated by aotualities; the
day of theories was done; the hour of I
Tbe leaders In tbis I
facts bad struck.
majestic adventure constituted tbe most I
glorious band of patriots tbat bumsnlty
bad ever known. But Washington, and
Bamilton, and Jefferson, and Adameand I
ill their great oompeers were themselves I
alone powerless to solve tbe problem of I
«elf-government Tbe men who built I
tog bouses and oleared up jfarms, who I
ran stores, taverns, saw-mills, stages and I
sooper shops, were tbe only ones who I
sould prove to the world tbat man oould I
govern himself without a king.
And so, in all parte of the Amerloan I
colonies, from tbe Carolines to the I
Penobsoot, It was In tbe homes of these I
grim old pioneers tbat we find the roots I
jf demooraoy. It was these first settler* I
ind their descendants, here In Maine,
"hose sacrifices and toil laid tbe foundstlons for e great state, and for Its prosperous towns and cities, who helped I
work out this problem for all mankind. I
Tbe story of their lives Is a part of tbe I
glorious reoord of man's supreme I
kchievement in finally making himself I
japable of self-government. Their his· I
tory is a part of tbe history of tbe
world's struggle between despotism and I
freedom; it is tbe tale of the progress of I
humanity. And yet, there are many In I
Heine todey who do not eppear to per· I
jeive thet such a history is of worth and
aspiration to the present generation. I
[t Is full of fascination, but they see it I
aot. It inspires patriotism and e lovel
'or their own state, but they know It I
lot. Neither do they seem to realise I
bat the ednoational system of Maine in I
lot making town, oonnty and state bis-1
;ory a part of its regular course of study I

I
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every school,
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Knitted Work of Red Croes.
The
New.Kngland Division Head·
luartera of the American Ked Cross ia
pleased to announce that ainoe August
22nd It baa iaaued to soldiers and sailors
η its division the following list of knitted

j
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ROBINSON
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CHAPTER VII.

AT

The Attack

on

Hill No. ML

last w· came to the place whan
the communication trench began,
and I explained it to him. The
trench lay about 100 yards off the road,
running parallel to it It was awfully
muddy and one of the dirtiest holes to
get to that I ever saw. He noted this
and wanted to stick to the road, so 1
shut up and said no more for a few
minutes.
Pretty soon a few shells began to
come over, and I could see them burst·
lng farther up the road. I spoke again
and pointed out the danger we were
running into. He had to consult then,
so we slipped and slid through th·
mud and finally got into the trench.
It was easy after that, and we reach·
ed the trenches just In time to have
some lunch.
In the afternoon he was shown all
through the trenches there and then
came back and asked to see som·
bombs thrown. They threw some bombs
for him and then started firing rifle

grenades.

Everything

was

lovely

un-

o'clock.
Suddenly some·
thing whizzed over and landed In a
trench not a dozen feet from where we
I didn't wait to see
were standing.
what It was. I didn't even hésita ta
My feet just acted automatically, and
I think I broke the world's record foi
the standing broad Jump right then
and there. As it happened, the thing
didn't explode, and lfs a good thing
it didn't, for the colonel just stood and
watched it
Soon after this be decided to go back,
so we returned the same way we had
come, and all the way back he had me
picking up shell noses and pieces ol
shell until, when we reached the car
again, I resembled a junk wagon.
To put the finishing touches on it aQ
they were shelling Vlamertlnghe when
we returned, and we passed through
that place as fast as that car could
travel, while the houses were tumbling
down on either side of us. Taken all
In all. It was about as exciting a day
as I wanted.
But my troubles were not over yet,
for I was Informed that I was to take
him to the Ploogsteert trenches the
next day. I-dld not mind that so much,
for the Saxons were holding the trench·
es opposite us on that part of the line,
and they did not bother us very much.
Sometimes dsys would pass with hardly a shot being fired. Of course the
German artillery gave it to us Just the
sama as everywhere else, but the Saxons themselves are pretty decent chape,
The village of Ploogsteert is a very
Interesting place, as there had been a
great deal of hand to hand fighting
there in the earlier days of the war and
the houses and trees left standing were
all scratched and cut by bullet marks.
We started out about 10 o'clock the
next morning, and by 11 we were on
our way up to the trenches. In going
to the trenches one passes through a
big wood, and this place, too, was alive
with snipers. We arrived without mis·
hap, however, but things were wanner
than usual, for It seems that there were
til
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Arme,
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southwest
to
my
It
of hay in the
from
die
» a shortage
fowl
Tbe
a
have
Ltod seldom
are confirmed.
tbe United Statee
a
in faetl cannot recall ever
in St Louie at |2T
beat bay le eelling
from
In
hAvlDff loat a fowl from Indigestion
shipped
la
being
ton, and aome
«"· — 01
divert tbe
«
This shortage will that
of When a fowlfeeda freely on oharooal. It
to
part
weet
middle
hay from tbe
roosting room In the morning
reealt of thle will be
while those that
the ooaatry. The
England
Now
of
markets
and fed heavily
to be
to leave tbe
Statee
Atlantic
beinc
and tbe Middle
Thle
thle eectton.
would on fat-produolnf
MpnUed from
as though there
of
the oaee, it looks
hay
for tbe surplus
be a fair market

time.
While the colonel wai mousing «round
foods:
I picked up one of the new perlscople
59,814
Iweaters
13,7» rifles that had Just come ont and startlelmeta
»,686 ed potting at a chap who waa digging
,'aln of Wristars
18,832
Unffien
the
14,974 a sniping trench out In front of
>am of Sock·
German parapet I could only see the
It baa been tbe endeavor of tbe divl- flash of his Intrenching tool as he threw
the dirt out, and once In awhile his
ilon to supply knitted artioles in tbe
oilowing order—first, to those soldiers bead would show for a fraction of a
tnd sailors who are leaving for foreign second. Bat I kept potting away mors
tervice; second, to those who are under to kill time than anything else.
canvas: third, to those in tbe barraoks.
He soon knew that I was after him,
Tbe offloers of the division believe that
for
every once In awhile he would
;be task baa been practically completed
his little shovel at me just after
u>d that future reoeipts of knitted wave
afternoon I
urticles can be sent direoUy to Franoe I had taken a shot All
kept this up, and about 4:80 I was be«here tbe need for them is so urgent.
We bave sent to Camp Devens, our ginning to get rather tired of the game.
Creat National Army Cantonment, 82,· I Just happened to glance Into the glass
135 sweaters. Acoordlng to an offloial of the periscope, and there was his
lount made in compliance with an order
whole hesd and shoulders showing
ssued by Major-Qeneral Hodge·, at above tbs little
parapet
there
November
10th,
toon on Saturday
I pulled the trigger, and he sssmod te
man in
iras a sweater for every enlisted
the same instant
.he camp, and there are on band at tbe disappear almost st
to be deliver- It sounds rather long to tell about, but
sweaters
ready
5,844
samp
>d to inooming Increments of the last It all happened In the fraction of a sso·
Ifteen per oent of tbe first draft, the ond. I didn't know whether I had hit
;ime for wboee arrival is not yet definite· him or not and I waa beginning te
Division is
y fixed. The New England
It when some one threw his body
at doubt
η a poeltion to equip with aweatere
out and went on digging In his place.
be
can
reasonably
ibe camp all men who
rounds of amthere dnring the I bad fired nearly 400
α pec ted to arrive
munition to get one German, but I fait
vinter.
Tbe offloers of tbe New England Di- father sick at having Anally been η»
Melon of the Bed Cross wish to take PUS· fui.
ibis opportunity to express their appre·
Around Β o'clock we started back to
station and admiration of tbe splendid the car, and as we were going through
lervlee rendered by tbe volunteer women the wood we saw ons of our poor folworkers all over New England. In
lows sniped. We had eeveral batteries
Ight of the demands made for sweaters of
artillery in the vicinity, and this
that
practioaily
ind in light of tbe faot
He was
all sweaters famished have been tbe chap wss an artilleryman.
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kindly given

their effort· to aid In the oomfort and
welfare of tie enlisted men of this com·
nand, hi· sincere appreciation and
thanks In which he !· joined by all
»floera and itlso by the enlisted men who
bave been ti e recipients of tbe great
number of sweaters reoeived from your

SooMy.

Due to th· extraordinary conditions In
the orgaafaatfon of thi· Qommand and the
^ -—■ there le oae ear
uusual ollmrttlo condition· dnring the
»
ASAMS,
Adam·.
«bead and
Maine.—*. S.
two moni&s tbe sweater· have be··
"Forealght msans looking
past
sn route for
Msrkste
«nllitod mm
particularly veloome to thetire
Chief, Burean ef
oommand
rnd the «bank· of the m
roe· ont to the ladles of your Society
Ii
at tiy nand fat her's 1er Thanksgiving dinner,
tor their Inter·* and their —iatanee in
ne given _.iW4_
tort* or
tbe furnishing of warn olothlng wktoh
■aid frod Jones.
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lic tbe foHo wing letter from Colonel H:
L. Dal ton, Division Quartermaster of
Camp Devens:
With reference to the large number
if sweaters whieb have been donated to
(his command dnring the pact several
reeks by the American Bed Cross 8o*
siety from yoiir Headquarter· in Boston,
the Commanding General desire· me to
to the ladies
MMsvoy to tbe Society and
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to the artillery quarters, and
there we gave him over to his com·
rades, who rushsd him to the nearest
field ambulance. I do not know
whether he recovered or not; 1 have
often wondered about St
We found our car where we had left
tt, and we were back at headquarters
came

before dark. On the way back the old
colonel made a remark Chat I believe
he really meant He said: Tie enjoyed those two days immensely, and
H brought back the days of my youth.
Vtto has decreed' that my body- eh*ll
remain In England, hot God knows;
that mτ heart Hoe with jo« boys ont
here in the trenches.**
▲

pioded."

I

"Is it really?" said the officer. "Well,
111 tell you what you can do with it
You will take it into that field, and you
will dig a bole five feet deep, and you
will bury your find there, providing, of
course, it doesn't explode in your band»
before yon bave time to carry out tbis
order. Corporal, fall In two men and
see that this man obeys the order."
You may be sure that that man never
ao much as looked at an unexploded
•bell after that
During the time 1 was at the front I
put six automobiles out of commission.
According to an estimate made after a
year of war, the average life of an automobile is eight days and the life of a
horse is about thirty hours.
The first auto I lost was due to en·
glne trouble, and I bad jto abandon it
for the salvage companies to take care
of. The second one was destroyed by
a shell in the city of Tpres while I was
having some dinner. The third one I
lost during the scrap for bill 60. I got
stuck in the middle of a field, and as it
was in doubtful position 1 set fire to it
and trusted to luck that I bad done the
light thing. The other three were used
up by the fearful condition of the roads.
We knew several days before the attack came on hill 00 that there wan
something in the wind. Our mining
and tunneling companies had been
working day and night and I noticed
that the artillery seemed to be concentrating In that vicinity. Re-enforcements were brought up. and everything
seemed to point toward some doings in
the near future
Two days before tne attack came off
hold myself in readiI was warned
ness to take a motorcycle machine gun
Into action, but I was not told anything about Cvben 1 «was likely to be
T-I'ltoil

fanny thing heppwsd

soon

a man

wJU

de

j

salaries while they are at the front
The street car company In Glasgow
has sent thousands, and their places
sre taken by women while the ™<"i are

away.

Not only are there women conductors
the street cere, but women drive the
cars too. When one arrives at the station In Glasgow It seeme very odd to
have a woman step up and ask to carry
your bag. Women have taken the
places of the porters In the stations.
Ncotland has responded nobly to the
country β viT Tn many of the small
villages the entire male population has
gone to the war, excepting, of course,
on

the men who are too old or those who
physically unfit
Γη the British isles during this war s
great many of the women have been
"helping recruiting?' by walking the
streets and putting a white feather In
the buttonhole of every man they meet
who le not wearing khaki
I was standing Just outside the Central station in Glasgow when a woman
walked up to a man who was standing
near me, and without a word she pulled
a white feather through his buttonhole.
He was a great big fellow, and she had
to do some reaching to get at him. He
smiled when be saw what she had done
and said "Thank you, madam." very
are

politely.

ιύίν '»■'

■·
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outskirts of the city. A* we got nearer
the noise tterame deafening and the
smoke be.?an to bother us too.
Pefore one enters the city proper on·
mast cross a double line of railroad
tracks. The machine ahead of ua had
Inst crossed these when a big fifteen
Inch shell screamed over and burst Just
beside the car In front From where
we were It looked as If the car aud It·
occupants must have been wiped off
the face of the earth.
I stopped our car to wait nntll the
imoke cleared away before going on.
if seemed like hours before we saw
the spot again, but when the nnoke

tlons so terrible was the din. Tbi·
houses were going down in every quarter, and on tbe face of it It looked like
pure madness to go through at all
Wagons, horses, autos, bicycles, were
piled up everywhere. Men, women and
children, soldiers and civilians were lying dead and dying in every street. 1
should say that about 60 percent of tbe
shells were landing in the Grand place,
and the buildings were falling all
around and practically covering up tbe

was finally gone you can Imagine out
surprise at seeing the car turned completely around und coming toward ua
The chauffeur was gathering spev»d
all the time, and when he passed us hi*
cur was going at a fairly decent pace.
We bad time enough, though, to sci
one of the most horrible sights that I
witnessed during the whole time I wai

at the front.

Tho car Itself waa In awful condition. The two rear doors were torn
away, the body was full of Jagged
holes, the front and rear mud guard!
and the running board on one eide were
torn off aud the wind screen had beea

road.

We had a straight run of about 200
yards before we got to tbe worst part
of It, and I certainly saw to it that tbe
old bus made tbe most of what she
bad. We were going at a pretty good
pace when we hit tbe main square of
tbe city, but it seemed to me that we
were

swept away.
The major, vtho was sitting with the
driver, bad his bead and the whole side
of bis body torn away, aud the rest of
him was loaning on the driver, who
was
being covered with the blood
which was gushing from this awful
tiling Ixsffldt· him. The colonel, who
had been silting In the back of the car,
was curled over on the sent, and his
head and part of his shoulder were lying hi a pool of blood In the bottom of
the car. To me the most terrible part
of it was the driver. He was as white
as a ghost, and his eyes seemed to b«
sticking an inch out of their sockets.
His teeth were band, and his whole
face was twisted into the most hellish

Just crawling

There is a sbarp corner as one turns
out of tbe square. and I knew It would
be Impossible to twist ber around it at
the pace we were going, βο I tried «
stunt I had read about racing drivers
doing on the bairpiu curves. 1 gave
ber more power, jammed on tbe brake,
and we skidded around on two wheels
.Ye were between the devil and tbe
···

expression

down

toward

Krustadt,

and

be rather heavy at times. The city
was much knocked about even then,
but It was nothing to what it was at
the end of the "second battle for Calais."
Before the beginning of this battle
the kaiser was quoted as having said
that if he failed to break us this time
he would lay the city of Tpres to the
ground street by street He failed to
break us, all right, and be kept his
word, for today the fine old city of
Ypres le nothing but a shapeless heap
of broken bricks.
For weeks before the sttack our air*
men were bringing in reports that the
Germans were massing heavy bodies
of fresh troops Just in front of our position. All our transport trains went
through the city, onr men were billeted
there, and one of our divisional head·
quarters bad moved loto the city.
The Germans still continued to bombard our positions In this vicinity, but
they left the city Itself severely alone.
All winter it had been as safe to go
through Ypres as it would be to go to
cburch, consequently an order to go to
Ypres did not bother anybody very
much.
I was at the divisional headquarters
In Ypres with a staff officer on the afternoon the bombardment started. We
had gone to the city on horses, and we
naturally expected to come back that
way. I suppose it was about 2 o'clock
when we arrived there, and I put the
horses in the yard behind several build·

Inge.

As 1 was still on duty, 1 didn't dare
go very far away, for I didn't know at
what moment the officer might show
up. The first Inkling I got of anything
unpleasant wss when I heard the
tcream of several shells coming through
the air at once.
Right then I acted on the Impulse
that seises every one at such a time
and went through the nearest cellar
window, where I landed on a pile of
potatoes. I wss content to stay there,
too, until an orderly found me and told
me that my officer wanted me. The

had been bombarding us
about half an hour then, and then was
uo sign of any letting up yet
The orderly told me that the shells
were dropping In at the rate of forty*
one to the minute, and I remember
wondering who on earth would be fool
■nougb to count the number of shells
falling. I reported to my officer and
found him as cool «s a cucumber. He
asked me where the horse· were, and
when I told him he said for me to leave
there and to go and find a car of
German#

■ome

kind.

I knew It was mighty serions when
be would abandon the horse·, and I
started ont with the fear of God In my
heart and wondering where In the dick·
ins I would find a car In that Inferno,
As a matter of fact, I did find one, or

It Iwittt M tw I lit It (9W tm
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one

could

Imagine.

"Good God, he's gone mad!" cried my

officer. And I was sure of It. The olil·
ordered me to turu around and follow him and to catch him If possible.
The car was away down the road by
tlie time 1 got turned around, but 1 set
I
o::t after him for ail 1 was worth.
gained on him, too, but as 1 went
through Vlamerthighe he vas just
stopping In front of the field dressing
citation there.
The orderly rushed out when be
heard the car, aud 1 heard that driver
say. "For God's sake take this tblug
away from me!"
It was horrible beyond description. (
saw that poor fellow a couple of week*
later, and he was bad enough to look
at even then. He was walkiug around
ulone all right except that bis face wai
continually twis! lug und twitching horribly. His nerve was completely gone,
and be was discharged almost at once.
For ail the shock be had bis waa a mirai ulous escape.
When we saw that the driver was
being taken
ogre of we started back M
make our attempt to pass through the
cer

burning city.

As we got nearer the city I seemed te
have lost all feeling of fear, and In fact
I didn't havo any feeling at alL
1 tried to think about what was go
tng to happen to usj, for It worried mi
that I didn't seem to bave a nervi
in my body. 1 kept telling myself thai
1 was going to my death and that in *
few minutes 1 would be lying soin»
where In those smoking ruins. But 1(
was no

use.

I didn't care one way οι

Before one comes to the
railway track Just outside Ypres there
is α road which branches off to the left
and leads to the village of Elverdlnglm
Before we came to where this road
branches off the officer spoke.
"I think It would be worth while trying to get to the canal bank through
Elverdlngbe." be said, "and from there
we would perhaps be able to leave the
car. swim the canal aud get through to
I'otljze on foot. It will take longer,
of course, but the main thing for us to
do Is to get there safely, no matter U
I.et u«
It takes a great deal longer.
try that way, anyway."
tho other.

MY

iklrts

before.
The heavy artillery Are we had given
the Germans bad partly demoralized
them. The explosion of the mines finished tbe job, and they fled like sheep.
Our machine gun waa pouring steel
Into them for a few moments, but. we
had to stop, aa our own men were pursuing them, and tt waa not safe to continue our fire any longer. It was all
over In a very short time and, while
we bad to stand by all night, our work
did not last long during tbe actual
battle.
Boon after this battle I secured my
first "leave" to go to England for a rest
of seven days, and though tbla la supposed to be a story of experiences
while on the fighting front, I will relate something that happened while 1
«ai lu CUftllQK. StttjADj.

or other. It was an ambulance whio.
bad bad tbe body blown off, and Home
one bad built a couple of little bucket
•eats out of empty bacon boxes.
Bacon boxee or not. It certainly look
•d like a million gold dollars to me at
that moment, and I wasn't so slow
about nabbing It The engine wan all
right, bo I decided to take a chance on
the rest of It holding together until I
got my officer through the city anyway
I pulled around iQ front of tbe bead
quarters, and the officer jumped in.
It seemed as though the whole city
was being torn from Its very founda

That was like waving a red flag before a bull, and she grew crimson and
started telling him what she thought ! ··■· »> Λ- »·
*
*
e
·· ·1
in
of him. He listened until she was all ire couid take were too long considerthrough, and then he asked, "Have you ing tbe fix we were In.
another one of those feathers, by any
The bacon boxes held together all
chance7"
right, and we got out of It without be"Yes, I have, you coward," she snap- ing touched, but it was more by pure
ped, and she put another feather on luck than anything else. What got
him. As she did so he pulled a Vicmy goat was that during the whole
toria cross from his pocket and pinned
thing tbe officer sat there with a cigar
It right under the feathers.
In bis mouth and a monoclo in bis eye
That woman gasped and stuttered
ind didn't even look as though he was
and stammered trying to make an
nervous.
apology, and she reached out to take
When we got back to our ow*n headher.
the feathers back, but he stopped
quarters he said "Thank you" and re"No, madam," he said, "I'll keep these marked to another officer that "one
as souvenirs, if you don't mind, but
d fool" had escaped wearing a
d
I'd like to say a few words to you wooden uniform that
day "by the
I
about what you are doing.
breadth of a gnat's eyelash." I pre"Because I am in civilian clothes does
sume be was referring to me. and 1
not signify that I am a coward. For
Believe me.
agree with him heartily.
medall you knew 1 might have been
that ride did me out of a year's growth.
ically unfit for service I might have
I certainly pitied our transport men
been a married man with ten or a dosthis time as Γ never pitied them
during
en small children depending on me. I
before.
They could not help being
might have been any number of things nervous while waiting to go through
from
me
have
that would
prevented
the city, which they had to do, as there
Joining the army, but you didn't even was no other way for them to go. The
wait to Inquire.
ambulances, too, suffered heavily.
"You simply thought that because 1
All night tbe bombardment continued
was not in khaki I was a coward, and
with unabated fury, yet our supplies
me
into
shame
to
Joining
you thought
went through tbe city to the men just
the army. As a matter of fact, I have
tbe same.
been at my home recovering from
Tbe next morning I was ordered to
wounds I received when I won this litin my car to a youug oflieer of
report
tle cross, and I am now on my way
tbe intelligence department The offiback to Join my regiment.
cer told me that be had orders to no
"If you will accept a suggestion from
through Ypres to a little place called
will
stop
a man who knows men, you
Potijze and to report himself to the
this silly business, for you are doing
divisional commander there.
more harm than anything else, and If
There was absolutely no other way
I were a civilian aud you bad done It
to get to Potljze except through Ypres,
to me then, I would have faced a firing
and you may be sure we were feeling
party before I would Join the army. I none too pleusuut about tbe prospects
trust you have-learned something
We bad to go slowly, even at the start,
Good afternoon."
as the road was tilled with all kinds of
·
serhe
was
I found out later that
transports. After we got through the
geant piper in one of the most famous village of Vlamertlnshe we found the
Scottish regiments and that be won
going a little better^ and we got along
the cross for saving three officers when faster. The road
from Vlamertlughe to
wounded himself.
Ypres Is almost straight, and one can
see right Into the city-before one comes
CHAPTER VIII.
within two kilometers of it.
Seoond Battle For Calais·
As we swung Into this straight
rest of seven days seemed very stretch i noticed several Uerman aeroshort, and I was back on th· planes over the city, aud It was plalu
job at Poperingbe all too soon.
to be seen that they were dropping
Tpres, which was six miles away, bombs. This time they were dropping
bad been comparatively quiet all win- petrol bombs, and the Instant they exter. In fact it had been so qniet that
ploded they would spray petrol nil

nrnnnd this nlm-e lhe shell Are would

Hé}'
.....

Of all the ci tie· in the British tele·
more men to the
front than any other In proportion to
her sise. The business firms of the
city encourage their men to enlist and
do all they can to make things easy for
them to leave their familles. In
cases firms continue to pay men their

Glasgow has sent

our Twenty-seventh divisional beadquarters had moved In there. As the
spring drew near the Germans began
to shell around the city again, but
very few shells landed directly In the
city proper.
There was a big gas tank on the out-

H1U 60 Itself bad hardly any right to
be called a bill, for to me It looked
like a little rising ground and tbat'·
all, but we bad nlnefy-two batterie· of
artillery playing all over it, and tbey
kept up the heaviest possible bombardWhen
ment for thirty-five minutes.
you think of 8G3 caunon pouring ahells
into such a small place as one little hill
It may give you some Idea of what we
gare the Germans who were trying to
hold it against us.
The bombardment stopped as abruptly as it started, and as soon as it ended
the mines we had laid under the hill
were set off. The earth seemed to
tremble for a moment, and then came
a great rumbling roar, followed by an
upheaval of earth which seemed to
reach tbe clouds. Tbe moment the
mines bad been set off our chap· left
their trenches on the dead run, and
they charged across the crater where
hill 60 had been but a few momenta

he came along, but his whistle wss cut
short by the crack of s rifle. We rushed
to the spot where he had gone down,·
and we found that he had a bullet
through his right lung.
I got eut my field dreeslng bandages,
and we bound him up, tying the pad
on the bandage tight over the bullet
hoi» We carried him down until we

rather
Ο»·*»·»·*
after this which Aows what
An WtWob Who
d^emt know the ropes

ι

when he gets excited. There was »
very strict order to the effect that no
man other than one detailed for the
work should touch or in any way disturb an unexploded enemy's shelL A
heavy penalty was imposed for disobeying this oider, and no one but a
man who didn't know any better would
think of doing It
A new regiment came up and went
straight into rest camp before going
Into action. A private in this regiment
happened to run across an unexploded
shell one day, and, being the first he
bad ever seen, he was greatly excited.
He picked it up and came dashing into
camp with It Before showing It to
any one else Who knew any better he
went straight to his commanding officer to exhibit his find.
"Oh, look what I found sir," be said.
"It's a German shell that hasn't ex·
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The moat graphic account of tbo
great war that has jret been written
come* from the pen of a twenty-twoyear-old Boeton boy, who has Juet returned from France, where aa dragoon
guardsman, dispatch rider and motorear driver he eervod fourteen months
under the British flag. Out of thirty·
one motorcycle dispatch rider· h· waa
one of four survlvora
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the place and η flame would shout
up into the air. In this way they were
setting Are to the city.
if \m<i η sleht thnt Τ shall never for-

over

get The shells were falling Just the
and, what with the ground fairly
trembling from the terriflc explosions,

I was willing to try an.vtlilng, ana M
turned oCT the road and headed for
Klverdlngbe. It was only a few kilo-,

same,

ne

the smoke from the bursting shells and
burning bouses, the (lames and dusT
thut Oiled the air. It mado a scene that
would need a Dante to describe and do

metres. and we didn't take long getting
there, but when we arrived we found
that we had jumped out of the frying

Klverdlngbe was
setting It hut and heavy from the Ger»
l>un Into the tire, for

it Justice.
The thought that we were to attempt
the passage through all this was terrifying. An awful fear, almost panic,
seemed to grip me, and 1 longed to
Jump from that car and bide my face
from the flaming hell which seemed to
be stretching out its tentnclcs of Are to

Oeld batteries.
We rushed Into the town, and as w·
ε w tin g Into the village proper we cam·
very near having one grand emashup.
A field ambulance was moving out of
the place, and the road was Llocked
by ambulances which were loading op
I Jammed on the
with wounded.
brakes and pulled over almost into the
ditch, but the brakes stopped tb· car
before we got clear in.
A sentry Informed us that the road
through the village was closed aud
that we would have to turn around and
I tried to back up, but my
pro back.
man

draw us into its gaplug maw.
I felt weak all over and was wet
with cold perspiration. I looked at the
officer, almost praying that be would
give the order to stop, but even as I
looked I knew there was no chance of
that He was as white as death, but
there Was a look of determination θα
hia face, and the clenched teeth and
two front wheels were stuck away
set jaws gave no promise of bis back·
lown In the ditch, and she wouldn't
ing down.
I think the bulldog grit that he was pull out under her own power.
I appealed to the driver of an empty
showing helped me, for 1 resolved that,
imbulance to help me. and be quickly
while I might get so weak as to be un
:ot his towrope around my back axle,
able to drive that car, I would stick by
md we came out with the tl~st heave.
him as long as I could hold cut And
noticed while we were taking the
be certainly showed that he was
"white" clear through, for he told me ( owrope off that the car was a big tlx*
c yiinder American make.
to stop s moment 1 did. and he got
I asked the driver how be liked ·
out of the car.
r·»
"Robinson," be said. "I've Just been 1 ankee car. and from the way be
lied I knew that he waa an American
thinking that there won't be any need I
for you to come any further, it is a I lmself. I asked him where bo cam·
rotten business, and as there are am- t rom, and you can Imagiue my surprie·
balances going up all the time, I eau ν .ben he said "Boston."
I never eay him again, and when I
get a lift In one and will stand Just as
much chance of getting through as I •ft him he was In one hot little corner
though yoo were to take me. I don't r f the mao. I hoj»e he vetm through all
believe In any one taking unnecessary r ight
risks, and In this case it would be risk(Tu l* continue'!)
ing an extra man and a car, too, and 1
don't mind going on in an ambulace
Cruel Constable.
the least bit."
Country Constable (to motorist)—
I thought It was Just about oue of the
finest things 1 bad ever beard of a man 1 fou have evidently been drinking to
doing, and I want to say right here < xcess. There is hardly enough left
that such things as this are typical of I η this bottle to soften my heart suffi·
the true British officer. There are men < lently to release you!!—Life.
holding commissions who couldu't do
such a thing as this to save their necks,
Folding 8talrs.
bat they are the "pikers" found In ev·
α stairway has been pat·
Recently
sry country, "temporary gentlemen,"
inted for reaching seldom used por*
as they are called by the real meu who
Ions of buildings.
It folds lato a
are obliged to associate with them.
( elllng and le hidden by a
panel whoa
did
not
help
My officer's generality
1 tot In use.
me any, bat I appreciated it more than
1 can telL 1 bad orders to take him to
Hardening Wood.
Potljse and to bring him back, and If
Wood acquires a remarkable bard·
1 stayed behind and anything happened
to him I would be worse off than if I ι teas and toughness when it is placed
were lying beneath the ruins of Y pres. | η tanks and covered with quicklime,
I explained this to him and said that ι ehich Is gradually siuked with water.
I would rather take him. God knows
whether It,was true or not bat I said
Honey and the 8tlng.
ft, anyway. While we were talking en"An opportunity/' said Uncle Eben,
officer
and
as
my
,
car
other
passed us,
la like a bee. One man lcln toiler it
Jumped in I resolved to follow the man ' ip an! find honey whero another will
who waa now ahead of me.
( inly Jes' git stung."
I noticed ~as the car passed as that
there were two officers In it One, a

sitting beside the driver
«ad the other, a colonel was In the
back. The car was about 200 yards
ahead of us, and I let him keep about
that much ahead all the way op to the

major,

was

*

Kemplcf Work· Translated.
The works of Thomas Kempis were
vrltten In Latin, but they bave been
ranalated into the language of almost
itery dylllsed people.

...
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Geo rob M. Atwood.
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Otherwise f-i-OO a year, Single copie· 4 oeota.
All legal advertisements
iDTUTiainum :
are riven three consecutive Insertions tor $1.50
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per

tracta

length

made wtth local, transient and yearly

New type, rase presses, electric
Sou PanrrniQ
power, experience·! workmen and low price·
coR- Ame to make this <le part ment of oar business

complete and popular.

SDI6LE COPIES.

Single copie· of Thc Democrat are toar cenU
rach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher* or for the oo η renie nee of patron·
•Ingle copies of each issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In tbe County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parla,
S hurtle AT β Drug StoreNoyés Dru# Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Ruckdeld,
Helen R Cole, Post Office.
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Parla,

Coming Events.
Not. 29—Thanksgiving.
NEW

*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Brown. Buck Λ Co.
Paris Trust Co.
Tucker Harness Store.
Charles H. Howard Co.
Overcoats.
Probate Notices.
3 Probate Appointments.
Bank Book Lost.
I.ost

Fount.
Sheriff*· Sale.
For Sale.

Doan's Kidney Pllla.
Bankruptcy Notice.
here and There.

Ooe ray of cheer In tbe war news is
tbe story of sinkings by U-boats, wbicb
laat week reached tbe minimum since

piracy began, only
British vessels being sank daring

tbe

campaign

of

six
tbe

Part· run.
JTtnt Baptist Church, Ββτ. β. W. Γ.ΗΐΙΙ,ρΜtor.
PmeUi| every Sud» aft 10 Λ» Α. κ.
Sunday School at IS. lahhôtl evealaf service
u 746.
Prayer Meeting fhassday evening a*
7 JO. CoTtaut Meeting the last Friday before
the let Sunday of the swath sft S JO P.IL AH
soft oCherwl-e roaoe^tei are cordial "y IbtIM.

"Indian Summer" day· the peat week
and Sunday vu » real sommer day.
Mr·. George K. Tomer end obildren
have gone to Louisville, Ky., to join
Capt. Turner, who le stationed there (or
the preeeat.
Admiral end Mr·. Heory W. Lyon left
Friday for Soathern Pines, N. CM (or the
winter month·.
Miss Cara D. Cooper, Mr·. Roger· end
Mr·. Nelson Bailey leit here Satnrdey
for Well· River, Vermont, where MIm
Cooper end Mr·. Roger· will spend the
winter with the (amily o( Mrs. Bailey.
Tbey go to Vermont after spending a
few dey· in Portland.
Mrs. J. N. Thompson oloaed her home
bere end went to New York last FridayMr. Charles L. Case ie having a nioe
double stone wall bail! along the entire
fTont o( hie summer residenoe in this
village whiob greatly Improve· the
looks of tbe place.
Leon Maxim and John Cole have gone
to Andover on a deer bunting trip.
Two antomobilee from Soutb Paria
made a house-to-house canvass of this
village for tbe Y. M. C. A. War Fond
Sunday afternoon at tbe tame boor that
tbe oanvass was made at South Paria
and Norway.
Mrs. M. C. Snow closed ber bome here
and went to Portland Monday.
Mrs. Alonzo Pomeroy has returned
home a(ter a viait to ber iiater, Mrs.
Margaret Thompson, In Buokfield.
Dan Winslow is cutting out treee and
making otber improvements at the Misa
Ford place. Mr. Winslow expect· to go
away (or tbe wioter soon.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Sumner
and Pari· Telephone and Telegraph Co.
will be held at tbe Forbes school house
next Saturday, Nov. 24, at 10 o'clock
A. M.
West Sumner.
Mr*. Herbert Barrows bad the misfortune to fall down her cellar atairs,

It
week, and most of tbem small ones.
and was hurt badly.
is not a piece of American brag to point
The many friends of Lynn J. Farrar
oat tbat the beginning of tbe redaction
and bride are extending congratulations
in tbe U boat toll was practically coon their marrisee on Nov. 4'h.
incident with tbe entry of a portion of
M re. James Boyle received a telephone
the
fight
tbe United States navy into
menage to come to Livermore Falls imagainst them. At any rate, snch is the
as ber mother, Mrs. Isabelle
Doubtless it would be unfair to mediately
fact.
was sick unto death.
attribute tbe improvement all to tbe J McA'lister,
Nov. 24th, Tbe Ladles' Aid will have
work of tbe American destroyers, but it
a
sheet and pillow slip masquerade
has unquestionably counted.
dance. Ice ere* m and cake will be
served. Music by Shaw and True. All
are cordially invited.
The Fuel Administration reckons
1917 coal shortage at 50,000,000 tons.
A'phonto D. Hazel too baa returned
Judging from the small sample of short- j from the hospital. He was In an acciage to be found in almost any country dent with a runaway team.
Mrs. Frank Scudder Is the guest of ber
town, those figures are about right.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Glover.
Mr. Stone of Hebron will be the^new
Though it is said that present condi-1
at tbe telephone office.
tions in Russia and Italy have checked operator
West Sumner is in tbe gTip of a sugar
is
it
in
tbe talk of peace
Germany,
famine.
significant that tbe press of Berlin is
One hundred and fifty-three Sumner
generally in favor of tbe plan, made in ladies have beoome members of the U.
Russia, for a three months' armijtice to S. Food Administration.
discuss terms of peace.
Germany bas
Gilman W. Heath, tbe oldest man in
got over the delusion that she is wintown, was (ound unconscious in bed
war.
tbe
ning
Saturday morning, the 10th, and lived
only seven days, dying on tbe 17tb, at
Prohibition is defeated in Ohio by
the sge of 89 years.
He waa boro in
majority of 1723 in a vote of over a Buck field but has spent most of his life
A narrow margin.
It will in Sumner. He leave· two daughters,
million.
come next time.
Mr·. Kva Lnnt of Buckfleld and Miaa
Ada Heatb, alio of that town, and one
«on, Herbert T. Heath o( this town.
The Sugar Shortage.

the|

Nothing which cou^i have happened
But Sumner.
ha· forced home upon Americans the
Orrm H. Bumpua of South Paris wu
troth of «tories which have been pubin town a day or two last week calling
lished ae to the need of conserving our
on old acquaiotancée.
Mr. Bumpus and
food supplies and preventing waste as
of his wife and her
The family, consisting
the shortage in sugar has done.
Wiaslow Richardson and wife,
housewife who has tried to buy sugar parents,
were former reeidents at Bast Sumner,
in the local market and failed to obtain
and moved to South Paris in 1883. Mr.
it now knows that there has been no
Bumpus is now the only one left of the
of
the
seriousness
about
"camouflage"
family.
will
not
need
the food situation.
She
W. H Eastman has officiated in the
to be preached to by special agents nor
post office several days during the illness
appealed to by public speakers to save of Postmaster Palmer
sod family.
Having been desugar in the future.
Several ladies are knitting for the
the
houseit
a
time
of
for
little
prived
Bockâeld branch of the Red Cross, and
wife will not waste the sugar which she
thus aiding and comforting the loyal,
will finally obtain.
Not only will she
brave boys who are trying to save our
save sugar, but she will now try to save
from the encroachments of
repnbiio
that
everything else. She now knows
Germsn autocracy.
A most patriotic
the plea to save flour that our soldiers
work characteristic of tbe loyal people
and our allies may have it Is no idle
of Sumner and vicinity.
"Is Sparta
plea. She believes that there is some- dead?" Not by a long chalk 1
thing in the claim that "food will win
tbe war" and every American houseOxford.
wife will do her best to prevent waste
Rev. Malcolm MacKay has finished
and save all tbe food she can.
So far as
bis pastorate with tbe Congregational
this particular campaign is concerned it
church at Oxford, and bas gone to
has already been woo.
From now oat
Calais, Vt. He preached his farewell
America will oontioue to save tons and
Mr. MacKay
sermon Sunday morning.
tons of sugar, wheat, meat and other
of the spirit of harmony and
food material. This is one good effect spoke
whioh bad prevailed during
tbe sugar shortage has bad.—Portland friendship
bis five year·1 pastorate, and his appreciaPress.
tion of tbe kindness shown during his
recent illness and his regret in severing
Federal Licenses for Exploalvea.
tbe tie· which bound him to his people.
Tbe Congregational and Methodist
Washington, Nov. 9.
Van. H. Manning, Direotor of tbe churches joined in a surprise reception
Bureau of Mines, Department of tbe given at tbe parish bouse Monday evenInterior, to-day appointed the following ing. Mr. and Mrs. MacKay were prean eiderdown
puff and a
persons as licensing officers in connection sented with
with the enforcement of the new Federal year's subscription to a magaaine. Tbe
Explosive Regulation aot: Β. M. Small, presentation speech was made by Dr.
He
olerk of courts, Franklin County, Farm- Boiden, superintendent of school·.
ington. Me ; C. W. Jones, clerk of courts, spoke of tbe kindness and courtesy of
Kennebec County, Augusta, Me.; Tyler Mr. MacKay In hia intercourse with the
M. Coombs, olerk of courts, Knox Coun- school officials and pupils. In reply Mr.
ty, Rockland, Me. ; W. F. Merrill, clerk M tcKay spoke warmly of his pleasant
of courts, Lincoln County, Wiscasset, friendships formed here and hia regret
Me.; Ernest J. Record, clerk of courts, at parting from bis many friends. ▲
A short
Oxford County, South Paris, Me.; Ciln- large number were present.
ton C. Stevens, clerk of courts, Penobscot musical and literary program was folCouoty, Bangor, Me.; and George I. lowed by refreshments of ice cream,
✓
Keating, clerk of conrts, Waldo County, cake, etc.
Mrs.
Louisa Richmond will go to
Belfast, Me.
the winter
with ber
The law goes into effect November 15, Kentucky for
and provides that any person having use niece, Mrs. Ray Philip Hall.
Mrs. Lina Carr will spend the winter
for explosives must first obtain from the
licensing officer in his county a license in New Tork with her daughter.
A olam chowder sale waa held at the
stating the manner in which the explosives are to be used and aasuriag the M. K. vestry Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Lovejoy have
officer that the explosives will be propergone to Boston, where he has work as a
ly accounted for.
No licensee will be issued to aliens janitor. Mrs. Prancina Rayse baa moved
who are accredited to countries that are into the rent vacated by them.
unfriendly to the United State·.
Dickvale.
It i· hoped in this manner to account
Mr. Wardwell of Lewlston haa a orew
striotly for the disposition of all explosives and to prevent them from falling here on hie wild land outtlng wood and
He baa hired the nse of tbe
into tbe hands of evllly-dlsposed person·. timber.
The entire police force of the country lumber mill, and la goiog to make needha· been asked to aid in the enforce- ed repairs and do business there.
Mrs. Bernard Pntnam remains quite
v ment of thi· law.
Tbe penalty for the
violation of tbe law is a tine of 95,000 or poorly.
x
Mildred Tracy la In Woodatock helping
a year in penitentiary or both.
a family who are sick with measles.
Maurice Tracy is at work for C. M.
Maine News Note».
White.
Nathan Flagg is cutting wood for A.
C. Hammond.
Tbe Firat Maine Heavy Field Artillery
Born in Dix field Nov. 14, to the wife
baa been tranaferred from Camp Bartlett,
of Gerald Tracy, a son, 7 pounds.
h Westfield, Ma··., to Charlotte, N. C.
Locke's MUtaT"
Tbe name of E. W. Mathie of DennyaMrs. C. B. Tebbeta returned Thursville, in the Candlan overseas forces, appears In a recent casualty list as killed day from Durham, where she bad been
in action.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bnglemao.

Rev. Smith Baker, who was for some
Mrs. Annie Kmery is oaring for Mra.
time pastor of a Congregational church
Riobardion ttnd baby at hast
Ralph
in Portland, and was well known over
Bethel.
Maine, died in Portland on the 10th, at
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Swan, Miaa Georgia
the age of 81 years.
Crockett and Walter Gordon were SunMrs. Irving L. Sanborn of Lewlaton day guests at Abbie Trash's and Lola
committed suioids at her home Wednes- Foster's.
Little Lydia, youngest daughter of
day. Mental depression caused by years
Mrs. Mr. aad Mrs. Elmer Coamings, bas ont
of auffering is gives as tbe canse.
Sanborn waa 50 years of age. She leavsa her knee by failing on an axe while at
a daughter, who Is the wife of Franklin play in tbe yard.
Mrs. Lixaie Tebbeta of Auburn waa I·
Fisher, aaeiatant attorney general of
town last week.
Maine, snd brothers and sisters.
Herbert Day ie having a garage boilt.
Mrs. Eunice Merrill Jones, widow of Axel
Bryant is doing tbe work.
birthobserved
her
90th
Jonee,
Emery
C. B. Tebbets and Charles Stowell
at
Mrs.
South
Free
day reoeatly
port.
were at Redding laat Thursday.
Jones Is a ooosln of Nathan Hale, the
her
Sooth Somner.
father,
Revolutionary hero, and
Jacob Merrill, fought nndsr Washington.
Mra. Thomas is oaring for Beryl Rue·
Mrs. Jonee la believed to be the youngest
■ell, who is ill with measles.
person living whoae father fought in the
School olosed Friday, after a very suoRevolution.
Mra. Alice
:esaful term

taught by

Tor-

That Bangor is to be the northers tar- ι Mr·
minus of an airway extending south
Qalte a number o( the high sohool
along tbe Atlantic coast to Key West, ι itudenta are very 111 with measles.
Mra. Imma Chsfflo haa returned home.
Fla., If the plans of the Aero Clnh of
Amerioa materialise, waa the subject of 3er son, Booney Cbaffln, who has been
interested comment here oo Tueeday, ! kooorahly discharged from the army, la
The ι itaying with ber.
says ths Bangor Commercial.
R. D. Tattle recently purohaaed a nioe
route la deeigaed to ha one of the mala
arterlee of air aavlgatioa In the Uatted < »w.
Was. Tattle haa flolahed peeking apStatee, and Bangor, should the sehasse
ever be carried lato effect, would ha an
ple· for F. A. Richer, aad returned to
tto hoase la Parla.
Important lasdli| statins

>

<V-

r.>r-

■■
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Rev. W. H. Leklo, pastor of tbe Bookthe In»
Auxiliary field Baptiat choree, reed hie reelgneop to that tlon et the close of the morning eervloe
bow has a Snndey, Hot. 11, to teke effect not. 18,
beviog eooepted e cell to e ohurcb la
tho benefit Werrea, Melee. Mr. Lekle ceme to this
In Grang* ebaroh e jeer ego from Montville, Ct,

A coord loir to the raport of
urer of the Beth·! Bod Cross

THE DOiNOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL

IS8CBD TUESDAYS.

r'

~ι

Nov. 1, that body ho* raised
dot· a total of lOtt 58, and
balaaoo 00 baad of $1β4.28.
A military whist party for
of th· Bod Ctom was bald
Refreshments
Hall Friday evening.
were «erred In which no sugar waa η ted.
MIm Mary B. Merrill went Wednesday to Boston for a stay of a few days.
Brnsst Btebee hae gone to Berlin, X.
H., where be has employment with the
Berlin Mills Co.
Bot. Balph F. Lows of Bumfoid will
seslet In the epeclal meetings to bs hsld
st the Methodist ohoroh this week.
Mies Blsokingtoo, supervisor of maelo in
the Bethel schools, will bo the special
singer at tho meetings.
An Informal reoeption was given Miss
Blaoklngton by the social oommlttee of
the Parent-Teacher Association at ths
brick school house Thoreday evening.
Blmer Tebbitts of Braiotree, Mass., Is
visiting his brother, Fred T. Tibbette.
MIDDLE INTKBVALK.

W. B. Bensooter, superintendent of
schools, and Miss Blacklngton, dlreotor
of music in Bethel schools, reoently visited the school here.
H. A. Packard was visiting bis sister,
Mrs. B. P. Kimball.
John Carter, Jr., of Quebec, spent a
few days with his family and father here.
Mr. Gilbert from Livermore Falls
•pent a few days with L. C. Stevens.
Mrs. Harold Powers has taken 0. A.
Bock's horse Maggie for the winter.
B. W. Kimball is working for H.
Carter.
Mrs. Mary Wiley is at her old home
here.
Robert Farwell has been plowing for
C. Kimball.
Mosee Davis and Ernest Book are shipping apples to Berlin.
L. C. Stevens Is going Into ths woods

soon.

Lawrence Kimball is working on the
Pine Farm.
Mrs. Dana Hall spent a few days with
her daughter, Mrs. L. U. Bartlett, down

Mapls and
river.

Ε. M. Carter was at his home recently.
Bouchard from Berlin is
Edward
baaling wood from the Bosworth wood
yard and shipping it to Berlin. He also
has bought some wood from the Maple
and Pine Farm.
Norman Dudley is working for B.
Annie.
West Bethel.
"November wood· sre bare an<1 atlll;
November day· are bright end good ;
Life's noon burns up life's morning chill;
Lite's night rests feet which long have etood ;
Some warm, soft beu, in field or wood,
The mother will not tell to keep.
Where we out lay us 'down to sleep'."

end he· eerved the ohoroh eooeptably.
The Ladle·' Mbelon Circle met with
Mr·. 0. T. Boweo Monday afternoon.
Bowerd Holme· 1· making extenelve
Improvement· eronnd the Thompson
piece, lately pnroheaed hj him.
%
W. H. Brldghem hes aold hi· ferm in
Hertford neer the Back field line to 8nm-

DeOoeter.
Ε. H. Llbby, eecretery of the Stete
Mrs. Leon* P. Sldlot
Qrenge, we· here with Bnokfield Grenge
Carroll ▲. Baoox
Larttn, the boy...
Saturday, Hot. 17th, for en ell-dej meet- Johnny
Mrs. Albert Spencer, a neighbor.. Leurs Bardet
ner

ing.

Hebron.
MIm Hodedon «pent Snodey et her
home In Horth Yarmouth.
Two young ledle·, "The 8unbeeme,"
from the White Bureea, Boston, gave e
very interacting ente-rteinment here leat
week, oonaleting of reeding·, m η ale end
song· from Dixie.
Η. K. Steerni end femlly went to
Bethel Snndey to vialt hi· mother end
•liter.
Mr. end Mrs. Herbert Centello were in
Portlend Monday.
Mr. end Mr·. P. E. Onrney went to
Portlend Tneadey.
Mia· Myrtle Scotborne, who be· been
et P. E. Onrney'· for e few dey·, returned to ber home in Horwey tbia week.
M re. Ine Silver Perrer of West Pern,
who baa been vlaiting ber oonaln, Mia·
Ethel Pbilbrick, went home Tneeday.
Mr·. Perrer 1· e graduate from the
Àoedemy here.
Mr·. Sergent bee been In Meaaaobnaetta
ine teed of Portland aa reported leat
week.
We were the gueat of Prof, end Mra.
Pield Tuesday afternoon et tbelr home
In J. D. Long Cottege.
Everything
abont the place la beautiful, end the cottege well worthy of tbe name. While
there we law e student, Fred Hell of
Bangor, climb to the top of the fleg staff
to adjuat tbe rope whioh we· ont of

piece.

Moody end Prenk went
Tuesday.
Senator Pernald spoke here Wednesday evening on the war conditions.
Mra. Cornelie

to Lewiaton

Is this Indian summer?

"If we had watched some loving life die out,
And abat the lid down on tbe giaxlng eye,
And felt tbe acbe wblcb pierces tbe sad heart
In tbe first loneness of its agony I
If In tbat moment when tbe soul was strained
To catch the gone one—tbe dear band should
rise,
Tbe eves unclose, tbe soul give one last look,'
And then die out, indeed!
Were like to thee,
Oh, sweet, last smile from tbe dead summer's
face."

Brownfield.
"To be content!
Mr. and Mra. George Trnmbull of DenThis is the best.
mark were vlaitora Sunday at tbe borne
Lite's »nn and storm are blent
of Mr. and Mrs. Joaepb Clemens.
And both are ble»t.
All glorv, love and joy that sonl secures.
Mra. Chandler la tbe gneat of ber
Who strives, who overcome· an1 who endures.
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Blake,
For God to all and yoo with Him are riteKnow thla and yon have gained the goal of at East Brownfield.
Lite.
Herbert Gilmao of Dover, Ν. H., wee
Take von this bleating that to heaven-sent
lo town Toeaday calling on friend·.
And be ooatent.

Mr. and

Mrs.

beppy parents of

Guy Cronse

a

are

the

bouncing boy born

£>!
Wttt>
The Good Will 8oolety ol the Unlvenaliet cbureh will hold their annual
■ale, chicken pie sapper and entertainment Wednesday afternoon and evening,
Sale will conNov. 31, at the ehnroh.
sist of a fine line of fancy and worh
aprons, pop-corn, peanuta, and a variety
of uéetul and fancy things too numeroai
to mention. 8npper will be served from
6:80 to 7 P. ML, and will oonslst of obloken pies, mashed potatoes, ploklee, bread,
hotter, cnstard, lemon and other varieties of pie·, assorted oak es, coffee and
tea. The entertainment will oonslst ol
the popular two-act oomedy, "Jobnny'i
New Suit," with east as follows:
Mrs. 811m Larkln, mother of «rowing boy,

The food conservation oommlttee have
finished tbelr canvass, with 218 eignetures ont of 228 femilies.
News bas been received of tbe marriage of Raymond Ham and Snsle Garland. Mr. Ham is a soldier boy of thla
village. He went from Weatfield to
Boaton Nov. 5th, to meet bis bride eleot,
where they were merried.
Our poetmaeter, P. G. Ham, and Dr.
Pitch ere laboring bard catting wood for
their winter use. Wood is e very scarce
article In this town; alao soger, oot e
pound to be bad in town—makes it
retber trying for coffee driokers.

Nov. 6rh.
Mr. and Mr#. Will Griffin of Portland
Eisina Coffin and Mrs.
viaited Mrs.
Sarah Brown on Saturday last.
Elbert Brlggs came np from Yarmouth
Friday and visited hie father and eldest
brother.
Mr. and Mr·. Dean Martio and children of Norway visited G. Dana Morrill
and family last week.
Deer are warned of the approaob of
hnntere by the rustling of dry leaves,
North Buckfleld.
sod few will be killed before snow falls.
We are reminded that "Old Time la
,ami|y beve R°ne to
•till a-flying" by receiving the Maine Cbatbam, Ν. H., where he hM a job.
Farmer's Atmanao for 1918.
**·£ Scott li going to move Into the
B. S. Record rent.
·
Pond.
Bryant's
Re00rd *■
Mr·. Jane
u
Benjamin Vittum and wife arrived Heald β for the winter
W. E. Warren has bought a horse of
this week from Tamwortb, Ν. H., to
visit at the borne of Frank Cusbmao. Roy Briggs.
It ia reported that P. M. Bennett will
▲boat Deo. let they will go to the westera
country, intending to looate In move into George Reoord's rent for the
winter
Oklahoma.
Mrs. M. A. Warren baa been visiting
MIm Lena II. Felt ba« been wisiting
^
this week at Greenfield and Athol, Maes., in Auburn
There will be a dance at Grange Hall
and also making a trip aa far m Troy,
Nov. 23. Musio by Shaw and True
Ν. Y.
Mark C. Allen shipped a carload of Oyater supper.
oider apples Wednesday to New York
^ Holmes has purchased a horse
oity. R. L. Cummings is also loading of N. S. Beesey.
There will be an all-day meeting of
several carloads of winter apples at this
Mountain Grange Nov. 17.
station.
State OverGeorge G. Judklns has olosed bis aeer John Abbott will be present.
bouse at North Woodstock and moved
Norway Lake.
to Dixfleld village, occupying the Towle
Mrs. Asa Frost submitted to a aevere
rent on Main Street.
at her
▲ foundation is being laid for an ice surgical operation Thursday,
bonse at the summer cottage of Arthur home.
Mr. and Mrs.* J. T. Kneeland and Mr
C. Richer.
Mr*. Lizzie M., wife of Frank Lane, and Mra. Herman Kneeland and daugh
died at her home at Θ1 Lancaster Street, ter Loollle, of Harrison, visited at Walter
Portland, Nov. 13, aged 69. She was a Pride's Sunday.
Clarissa Olmstead, the only child of
daughter of Amos S. and Jenett (Perham)
Bryant of this village and a sister of Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Oimstead, died
death
Mrs. Georgia B. Hayden, whose
Thursday, the 8th, from scarlet fever.
School has been closed this week be
acourred in Portland last week.
Tbey
were the last two surviving obildren of oauee of the oase of ecarlet fever though
the family, a younger sister, Mrs. Ada no other cases bave broken out.
à. Sawyer, having died in that city in
Alton Frost of Boston and Mra. Will
Wood of Bridgton are here, oalled by
the fall of 1892.
the illness of their mother. Mrs. A D
North Hartford.
Frost.
Lizzie Gimmon spent the day ToesAlbert Davenport, who has been assisting bis brother, John Davenport, in day at A. D. Frost1».
D■
been vis
ihingling hia barn, baa finished work
ÛF11*0'*· who
and Is now paoking apples for James iting «η New Hampshire for a week, re
turned Wednesday.
Suckle· of Sumner.
Albert Olmetead and family of AugusWalter Henry Is working for Mrs.
Leavia Box ton.
ta, who have been at W. J. Olmatead'a
Edith Andrews is boarding at Bdna for a week or two, have moved to the
Puller's and attending sohool at Tyler village.
Little Eileen Dallea is 111.
Corner.
Mrs. George Meader and little daugh
Ernest Bragg has sold bis farm, and
be and his family will move to Leeds
ba?e been ▼••Iting at
ιοοη, where they will make their future Ralph Flood s.
borne.
North Waterlord.
Sunday callers at the borne of John
and
Mr.
Mra. Chas. Tork have moved
and
Howard
were
Fred
Davenport
Benry, Percy Davenport, Henry Richard- to Andover. He had nis old family
ion of Canton, J. H. Blanchard and son borse laid away before going.
Mrs. Bert G. Mclntlre canvassed this
Daniel of East Auburn, Albert Elklns of
Jackson, Ν. H., and Mr. Wagner of town for the food adminiatration, and
found but very few unwilling to sign the
Canton Point.
Mrs. Ruth Hillier has returned to safd.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamlin and baby
ber home in Auburn after making an
extended visit with her parents, Mr. and
Dur8iD»
Mrs. J. Fred Henry.
Merton Hobson seems to be gaining
W. B. West baa gone to Cambridge,
8
for a few days.
lia··., on a short visit.
John Grover and family are going Into
Effie Davenport was in East Sumner
in business Saturday.
oamp this winter.
John Josoelyn of Harrison Is a guest
Mr. and Mrs. John Davenport were
Sunday guests at the home of F. R. Sard»°«h*e'. Mrs. Guy Morse.
There la a small attendance at the
gent.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Henry and daughter wboolsonacoount of the measles aoare.
Mrs. M. 8. Cleveland hu gone to her
Phila, who bave been viaiting relatives
bome in Norway.
In Lewieton, have returned home.
Mrs. Henry Durgln and daughter
Irene Stetson was the Wednesday
Dorothy spent Tuesday with Annie
guest of Mabel Davenport.
Franois Sargent has bad bis old horse, Hazelton.
Louise Lord baa had the measles.
known aa "Mayflower," laid at rest, and
baa a new horae to take her place.
George Hobson Is having bis boose
John Davenport was the
Tuesday newly olapboarded.
night guest of hi· uncle, Sherman
East Brownfleld.
Davenport of Sumner.
The State President of the Woman's
Effie Davenport waa a recent gueat
Christian Temperance Union, Mrs. AI
>f Leavia Buxton.
Edith Andrews baa been unable to thea G. Quimby, spent Tuesday with
attend sohool for the past few days, Misa Isabel H. Stioknej at the New
owing to a large abaceaa on ber arm [Jberty. She like all temperance workwhich has required the servioes of a ers is mnob rejoiced at the recent vicphysician, bot is much better at this tories. The day of national prohibition
s drawing near, as well aa equal suf
writing.
Mrs. Lina Jonea baa gone to Lowell, frage.
Ί be G. A. R. Cirole hold a baked bean
Mass., to visit her sister, Lizzie Allen.
Mra. Esteila Bartlett and daughter (upper at the ball this Thursday even
Carrie are gnests of Mrs. S. Β. I. Lucas. leg.
The Congregational cirole met with
Jonathan Holme· has returned to hi·
D*· Marston on Wednesday.
bone in Cambridge, Ma··., after viaiting
1 relative· boa·.
The result of the food conservation
Harold Fanon· «hot a deer in Walter ianvaee is oloaed, and the result very
tarrar'· pasture Monday morning.
tttisfaotory, but few refused to sign.
A large amount of wood is being preMr·. Nellie Gammon went to Lewleton
Honday with her little twin boy, who pared in view of the shortage of 6oal.
j a suffering with a rapture and is In a
Wilson's Mil is.
On-down condition.
Percy Davenport I· working for hi·
Eight antos went through here Nov.
atber, J. Davenport.
1th loaded with men for the Berlin Mills
Haael Gammon waa the Wednesday
»mps above here, and. those who run
1 (neat of Wilma Davenport.
tutos here haver a busy time oarrylna
hem baok to Berlin In a few days.
Aadover.
Asel Wilson was oalled to Lewlaton to
"Blnemont Inn" Is closed for the win· < tee his father, Ransom B. Wilson, who
I s very ill In the hospital.
I ar.
A fur trader from Bethel bought
R. L. Melober of Bumford was In
8
1 Blwyn Storey's bear.
I own^eoeatty.
on
E.
8.
Bennett
has
been
a
trip to
Tbe funeral service· of Robert Hewey
ι rere held Sunday la the Congregational 1 Jssbagog Lake.
< ihurcb, Rev. Mr. Bergh officiating.
.Storey, who has been guiding
Mr. and Mrs. Charles York of Water· I he Cass party from Haverhill, is now at
i ord have moved Into B. L. Akere* house. I loins. His party got three deer.
News of ths death Of Ransom B. Wll1 fr. York will work In the new apool
ι on was received here the last of tbs
ι Bill.
Philip and Bay Learned each ahot a ι reek. Funeral and burial at Errol Nov.
1 lib.
1 tear reoently.
Mrs. Clinton Bennett is visiting her
Ylotor Akere has returned to hi· ho··
ι liar working at the Lake· a number of
•rents,
j or a lowMr. and Mrs. D. A. Cameron,

ni??? Bae^eliInd
^ ?· Sw

Ler. °I i?orT.ay

SundayHenry

vesttu -LteV&i ίύ

Deeeon Hlee (Judge)
Miss Miranda Browa,

Society................
Contestants f6r the prize who will give
reading· and vocal soloe will be Belle
Dolley, Alloe Weloh, Alice C. Wood,
Addle Mann, Abner Mann, Harold Perham, Phila Mayhew, Mary Stetson, Earl
Bacon.
Other good talent haa bees
secured for tbla bright and funny performance.
Vocal and instrumental
music between the acts.
The high
school orchestra will be one of the pleasing musical features. Supper, 86 cents
entertainment, 16 cents; sapper and
entertainment, 46 oents. Children under 10, supper and entertainment, 2i
cents.

The Red Cross will bold their meetingi
Tueeday and Thursday afternoons at 1
o'clock In the Paris Manufacturing Co.'i

office. Tbie room is oleao, bested and
Anyone having a obair thai
very light.
is not in use please send to the room.
The Red Cross wish to thsnk the Grange
for tbelr kindness, end hope they can
return in the good old sommer time 11
the war oontioues.
Forty Cbristmai
package· were sent to the Red Cross in
Boston, and Christmas psokages were
sent aoross to William Swan, Leon Martin, James Abbott, Harold Jackson,
Arthur Flavin, Wright Flavin, William

8ilver, Roy Young, Roy Perhsm, Alfred
Aodrewe, Lorenzo Llttlebale, Roy Her·

riok. The Christmas paokages for the
five navy boys will be sent soon. Also
thirty more were sent to the Red Cross.
From headquarters New England Division oame the word that the demand
for sweaters and surgical dressings is
tremendous.
Dr. and Mrs. Baldwin and son Marshall of Portland motored to West Paris
Sunday of last week and were guests ol
her father, A. E. Marshall, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Briggs accompanied
them and were guests of Mrs. Briggs1
mother, Mrs. Sara E. Curtis.
Perley Farrington is moving his family
from H. W. Dunham's rent to A. R.
Tuell's rent recently vaoated by Mre.
Bessie Small, who has moved to the
Dean house at Trap Corner.
There was an all-day meeting Saturday
of West Paris Orange.
A harvest dinoer and supper was served.
Ε. H. Libby, State Secretary, and C. 0. Purinton,
State Lecturer, were present and gave
The aftervery interesting addresses.
noon meeting was open to the public.
Mrs. Maude Mann of South Paris was
the guest of Mrs. L. H. Penley Tueeday

Digbt.

Dance at Centennial Hall Thoraday
Music
evening of this week, Nov. 22.
by 8haw and True. Prizes for lucky
Dumber waltz.

Albany.

Mr. and Mra. Arthur D. Bean went to
Paria Sunday.
8ewall Piogree went
with them to spend the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Lauren Lord.
Engene Chayer is moving to Walker's
Mills. Oeorge Connor hauled a load of
goods (or them.
Lila Connor is visiting Helen Beokler,
The
as they are having a vacation.
teaoher went home Friday.
Mrs. Betsy Croas went on an anto ride
9unday with her daughter, Mr·. Inez

Commings.

Messrs. Eastman and Stearns are still
looking over the land (or a' new valuation.
▲lien Cummlngs' horse that was slok
Is better.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lord returned
borne to Paiis Friday.

.1.

Winter Clothing for You !
Our

prices that
promises.
at

AT TH1 PHARMACY OP

you for months

urging

buy early.

to

to come and see us.

We urge yon again

We have

SOUTH PARIS,

We have
are

selling

for

Boots
$3.00
we

One kind has

$3.00. Two styles.

They

toe.

bargain

$3.00.

at

2 1-2 to

7.

durable, and

sensible and

are

They

worth

are

are

a

All sizes

$4.00.

Opera

Telephone

House Block,

38-8.

MAINE!
We pay postage

on

mail order·.

Notice Is hereby riven that on tbe 17th day of
ovember, k. D. 1017, the said Osear U. Sullivan
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
rat meottn* of bis «editors will be held at the
Bee of tbcBefere·, Ho. S Market Square. South
aria. Maine, oatbe Mb day of December, A.
M7, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
me tbe said creditor* may attend, prove their
™a
as

llUIB, tDUUllt 1 tlinlen.
bMkrUDt.
Ml transaet such other business as may
roperiy oome before said sseettng.

OBAT,
Beeves ta Baakrupmy.

«74»

-,

....

£

iÊÔSS-fci:

d&fr*
*'
...,

fancy for style, color, service and to suit your pocketbook also.
Rich,

warm

Velours, Cheviots, Burellas, Plushes and
newest ideas and colorings, suitable for
the more mature woman in special values

Zibelines in all the

the little miss to
priced from $7.50 to

$35.00.

Suits at

SAFETY ^.SERVICE/

WOOL DRESS GOODS AND COATINGS, sevpieces of coatings including heavy mixed goods,

cloth, corduroys, etc.,

VELVETS for

at most reasonable

trimming purposes,

leading colors.

iS inches wide,

WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE NIGHT

When You

ROBES

made of heavy outing in plain white and neat oink and
blue stripes with and without collars, prices 75c, $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50 each.

Consider
and useful service afforded

depos-

itors of the Paris Trust
Company, you will
the
fact
that
it
is
to your interest to
recognize
have an account with us.

The people

County are
to

near

more

Norway and throughout the

and

more

buy the things they

home town and they

invited.

are

Less Price

new

in all

Checking accounts

a

An unusual opportunity to save money on your fall
suit, all suits marked from $3.00 to $5.00 less than the regular low prices. Come in early while your size is here.

prices.

HE BANK'S^

prestige

of

season

suit your

black astrakhan

the

be^the

We have them to

them all on coats.

eral

to Norway

coming

cannot find in their own

are also

coming

to the full

appreciation of the nothing short of privilege of
stepping into our stores and seeing such displays
of Merchandise that the thought of "sending

awayn is

BUCKFIELD ME.

AVINGS ACCOUNTS
PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pres.
ALTON C.|WHEELER. Vice-Pru.

J. HASTINQS BEAN, See.
IRVINQ O. BARROWS, Trtas.

J

at once

forgotten. This

is the

44

send-

ing away]'\town and our'store is!at'your!service,
whether it is for

waist,

gown

a

We prepay all

Get An Overcoat

sample

coat, suit, drees,

or a

or.anything else.

mail order service.

charges on purchases through

our

You'll Be Proud Of
ONE PRICE OASH STORE.

There are two things you must have in an Overcoat, in spite of all the changed Market conditions.

These

two are

without them.

Comfort and

In

our

Quality ;

you

MAINE

NOBWAY,

can't do

Overcoats
you get both.
They look good because they are styled
master
designers ; they'll hold up under the stress of
by
wear

because

quality

is

put into them by master tailors.

That's the sort of Overcoats we're

with assured satisfaction for

just
quality.

as

oflering

little money

you
m

is consistent with true
Make sure 1 Buy genuine quality with a substantial reputation to back it. Get an Overcoat you'll be

proud

in.

Prices from

$16.00 to $25.00

EASTMAN

&

ANDREWS

Agents for Mercier's Gleaning and Dyeing House of
Auburn,

0L0THTBB8 AND FTXBNISHEB8

31 Market Square,

South Paris.

Λβίκΐη

(

to

seems

This store Is the home of Printzese Garments.

NORWAY,

larland, writes the Sebec Lake oorrepondent o( the Pisoataquis Observer.
Ir. Goodwin is now taking tbem down
>nd will move tbe lumber to Dover,

KOT1CX.
the District Court of the United States tor the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
ι Um matter of
)
la Bankruptcy,
08CAB U. SULLIVAN,
of Bumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Osear U. Sullivan of Bom-

This

/

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.

W. L. Barley has sold two of the old
pool mills to Alson W. Goodwin o(

β

*

\

Callfornlay

When bsby Buffers with ecsema or some ltchtrouble, ate Doan's Ointment. ▲ little
t goes a long way and It Is sate for children.

Coats, Goats and Goats

a

very low heel and wide toe, the other medium heel
and

sf

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

lot of Ladies' Button Boots which

a

Maine

South Paris

LADIES'
For

S/ore

NORWAY.

8™°e

Button

*?β

We do

"Hoffman Press." Give it a trial.
both Ladies' and Gents' work.

a

Co
Chas H Hoiuard
XjClH
Tnc

F. H. Noyes Co.

his father and mother and left tbem
ι liberal slice of deer meat.
They also
served his brother Herbert tbe earn»·
We saw a âne deer left in the
way.
auto, presumed to be beld for family use.
We bad business at H. I Bean's store
me evening, and thought business was
good. We saw Mr. Bean pay one young
bhnter over 9100 cash for bia fall's work
inrthe trapping line.
We think there
ivere 10 foxes, 16 rats, S mink, 2 coons.
We think that was a good job for a
youngster, so take the liberty to give his
lame, Ivan Morey.
Apples are all harvested and mostly
marketed.

Ithougb the wl(e testified that no affeolons had been alienated, because none
iad existed for many years.

"

with what the future

cheap compared

are

We have been

jn

Androscoggin Connty man was
eceutly awarded a verdict of 9260 In a
ult (or alienation o( his wKe's affections,

inflammation of the nasal passages, throat and
bronchial tubes.
The Tablets 25c per box.
The Cough Syrup 25c, 50c and $1.00 per
bottle.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction or money
refunded.

Work Goats

way.
Amos L. Bean and wife went to the
Bog last week on a deer hunt, and on
Lbeir home trip to Auburn they called

An

ing, relieve hoarseness and difficult breathing,

Underwear, Gloves, Mittens,·
Shirts, Hosiery, Reefers,

Arthur Andrews has purohased the
Dexter A. Cummings place, so oalled, ol
Robert Tork, who will return to Nor-

vbere we understand It will be used to
mild a garage. At one time these mills
vere one o( tbe most thriving and np-tolate industries in Pisoataquis county,
t was In them that tbe tint electric
igbts used (or oommeroial purposes In
he 8tate of Maine were turned on In the
all of 1880.
At one time, also, the
elephone farthest north was used in
hese mills.

is a combination that will break up the cold and
relieve the coughs that are so prevalent just
now.
They clear the head, ease the tight feel-

Trousers,

Sweaters,

season of it.
Hunt's Corner seems to be all stirred
α ρ οί late.
Will Grover, who baa been
renting the late Dea. Lovejoy place, has
bought the J. F. Guptlll place near the
Town Hall, and moved his family into
the upper part of the house, and rented
Mr.
Lincoln Hoimea the flrat floor.
Holmes has moved in for the winter, and
will help Grover move 300 oorda of pulp
«rood from the Pine Hill lot so oalled,
for Fred Littlefleld.

Alhambra,

Rexall Cold Tablets

Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws,

good long

η

AND

stocked heavy with

stores are

We arè enjoying what we call an Insommer just now.
We hope (or a

Hiram.
Mrs. Mary E. Young la oonflned to
ier bed by lameness.
Mrs. Lydia Oilman died Nov. 6tb, aged
ibotft 60 years. She was a daughter of
ibe late Royal and Caroline McLuoas.
Lieut. John W. Hubbard of Pryeburg
ias removed to bis native village, and
>onght the beautiful summer home of
lire. Andrew P. Cram. He was in past
rears
selectman, treasurer and postnaster in Hiram.
His many friends
lladly welcome bis return. He is vis·
ted by Mrs. Alexander Bradford, of
)orohester, Mass:
Llewellyn A. Wadsworth was kindly
emembered on tbe 79th anniversary of
ils birth, Nov. 13th, by thirty-four of
lia friends. He celebrated the day barowing In rye with an ox-team.
The town o( Hiram Is still without a
ilergyman, physician, or lawyer. John
3. Pike, Esq., does not practice law now.
Mrs. Minnie H. McLaren, who has
massed the summer with ber sister, Mrs.
lobn B. Pike, has returned to ber home

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

We have now entered on our first winter month.
That means for you to get properly clothed.

dian

·■

·'·

Edwin J. Bsooi
of Rhetorical
Elinor H. Mens

président

-^-»BLUE STORES

I

Your Thanksgiving

OVERCOAT j

you're going to have a good overcoat in time for j
feast day, better see about it at once. If it's to be such
an overcoat as
you'll feel really thankful about, better get j
If

it here.

This is the

but the best.

quality store ;

That overcoat is

and

we

have

nothing

important a purchase

too

take any chances on ; we've eliminated the
chances as you will see when you look at the coats.
We've plain coats, coats with patch pockets, coats
with belted backs, trench coats and ail the rest.
for you

to

«

You Can Save

Money

on

AT THI

Tucker

Horse Blankets

Harness Store

Burlap Stable Blankets for $1.75 And $a.oo.
I have five sises of Stable Blankets sod I çan fit
your bone.

.72 inch

James N. Favor,
13· MAIN STREET,

CASTORIA fett**aiua,
|

J
/

··,

·„

·.:

NORWAY, MAIN·.

I

ί,'-'.ί,''
:.V.i

·..

Proprietor

Overcoats from $85.00 down.

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

S~Qiford

Democrat

¥i»

Bowk·» vu it home ont
α
S
and ay from Gorham
Normal

»tS^JiSSi!

Paris, Maine, November 20, igi;

SOUTH

Hall of Kuni City recent
at South Pari·, bto form·»

»

Ijif

JfcÎÏ

,amei

B. Clark went Saturday tc
L°'""0Q ,or

jS**"·4

MuU

Ml··

d,'r'■, ""

Ï.*!S mÏ

L""n°°
oi ber parent·, Mr. and Mr·.
S*ett.

JL

Pj^ggin

Thnreday

^vt^rk,iobubrtk'
f

ν

2,

Whittle went

τ

to

the Grand Trunk.
&mi Mre. Alton C. Wbeeler enter
party of five table, at tbeii

on

ÏLÏrook
„

SÎ™Toït«S.'r«tïrkUj
ur

tDd Mr». Ε Ε. Parker

Jfïi
îàirt.

m**

are

at Levi

,0 Norway for a few week·,
Parker i· working in She woodi

L Dow ha· been

5»;Cml"hi1·
week 00

p»rii·

a

during
trip, and

away

huotiog
"«"«i »' forth

F. Tucker has eold to Alton

jnmaer

em

My·

w
JndteE. M.Steven· of Lynn, Ma··.,
at A. E. Mono·, lor » low
»«k. ·»<· met m"' οω

i ,£»t

JU'Lt
frieede.

Ladies' Social Union will bold an
w«ant meeting for work preliminary
annual fair in the churcb parlor
Wednesday at 2:30 P. M.
The

Se

Mrs Cbarlee E. Merrill

went

Thur·who
that

daughter,
2r.Ddp.r.ot, I.

toto Patten after

her

fjS«„«ther
number of week·.
town for a

Lizzie Palmer of Pownal and her
Mr.. Albert Richard*.» ot
Mr..
aw go«.f. o
S. V
Mser'1 sister. Mr* John M. Mutch.
un

J*t«.
Le'wn.

A still Silrm *4» (tiTOO Wcdnwday
»nr k burning chimney in the bouee
of

Mr* Louise Dur«in. Fiie Chief Cbarle·
W Bowker had it soon cared for, witn
io

I

'·

|nh ,, lk|UI tod
" BeU"'

damage.

Mn M L. Thomae, daughter of Mr.
ud Mrs F. W. North, and her famUy,
who bave lived for «orne year· in the
acond house on the North farm, have
moved to Lewieton.
Mr. and Mr·. Frank S. Dudley are
suk.n* quite exteneive improvements
o„ the house at their farm,
including
the enlargement of the cellar, and a
prenure tank water syetem, with bath
room. Mt tube, hot air furnace, etc.
News bae been received of the birth of
ι daughter to Mr. and Mn 8. laipw
Wight of Columbu·, O., on the oth mat.
Mr» Wight wa* formerly Ml·· Florence
Bichardsoo of Sooth Pari·. The cbi.u
has been christened Kathryn Marjorle.

Through the real estate agency of
Charles Ε Merrill, a wood lot of between eigbtv and a hundred acres on
the J. H. Bumpu· farm in the aoutntaitero part of the town has been sold
by the owner·, Mr·. J. H. Bumpu· and
Mr·. J. P. Penley, to J. Δ. Kenney.

enjoyable affair waa tb· annual
reception of tbe W. C. T. U. to the
An

teachers, which wae held at the Baptiat
'«•try Tueed»y evening. Fifteen teaoh*s were
present, beeldee the members oi
toe senior olu· In the
high ecbool, who
*we specially invited, and a good number of tbe
Tbe deoo rat ions

parent·.
patriotic la design.

foment

Jftj

JJiss

wea

QUOTA

OP T. M.

C A. WAB BBXJXP
FTJHD.
w«n

Posters and flyers put out two or three
"'·· Ella Billings of Free
port wae daye before had prepared the people for
the fneet of her sister, Mise Lulu
Bill- the call of the solicitors.
The villagee
Inge, at Mre. George H. Davie' laat week. were divided Into •mall
dlitrtots, and an
The
ladies of the
Coagtegatioaal automobile assigned to each district.
ohnroh are eeked to have their red letter Baoh automobile carried beeldee the
oalendare ready the firet week In Deoem- driver four or fire collector·, who were
to oall at every houie In their dlstrtot
ber.
One oar carried a load of the
teaohsrs,
Freeland B. With am end
family of but most of them were aoholars from
Mechanic Fella have been
the
several
spending the
Schools assigned to
P»et week with hie mother, Mre. Harriet the work. Sundsy
Witham.
In South Paris the start was made
The annual Thanksgiving oonoert will from Deerlng Memorial Churoh, where
sixteen
were lined up against
be given at the
Congregational ohnroh the ourbautomobile·
before the starting hour. At
Sunday evening, Nov. 25th, at 7 o'ol ook. tbe
stroke of four the ohuroh bells were
Silver offering ee usual.
rang and the whistles blown, and the
There will be a meeting for work of oars started.
the members of the Fan Tan Club who
Ae fast aa their work waa flniahed, the
are to be workers In the Ladies'
Sewing oara reported at the Paria Truat Co.,
on
Club,
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 20th. where a foroe of clerka waa engaged in

MarakaU L· Wadswortk.
Mate of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, β·.
Mr. Manhall Lewis Wadsworth, ι
native and former selectman and prom
taant oltlsen of Hlrtm, where he tuk
reelded eome 65 years, died In Greeley
An outalde chimney haa been built at
Colorado, Ool. 27th, aged- 81 yeare, ( » I the new high eobool gymnealum, ont
month·, 1 dey. After breakfaat he weni >| carpenter work on the building, wnlon *τΦ and every case of Catarrb
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I^aUlngCOT.—M»?HattleBrown,Mr·.
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raWroat

j
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following

Pre·.—Heater Ordway.
Vice-Pre·.—Cathleea Small.
Sec.—Laura Brook·.
Trea·.—Maijorle Sdwarda.

hotMuUftul boj and Itoemwrr
Waroauielyn ■-Λ*" *>

No.l
a lake.
Tber wandered down toward
Uioa Ha watore bias.

bey

No. S.
borae,

saw a man beside a
him a pill.

Qfan*

ThqTaaaod

*
him tbea to
«Why Doctor, la your 'Mart-Mi
NO. 4.

"P?° yu,î'

I'1»,»«»IW..
λ ί J?!!;
tondre··

BeMrs.kRose

Com0—Clara I.MJordan.
urdock.

Presidential postmaatera in the county
oommiaaioned, aa announoed laat week,
Director
State
of
c. Richer
Pennington,
are Mllford A. Waite, Canton; Redmond
T. Flavin, Weat Peril.

Headquarters for Columbia

ontbj

end Sarah H. Wadsworth, and wae ι IK. of
P., thli yetr.
deeoendant from Gen. Peleg Wadawortlf
Clinton 8. Meeeeok wee here from
of Revolutionary fame: he also deaoend
Ayer, Hue, le>t week. Mre. Masseok's
ed from Blder William Breweter, Wil I heelth oontlnnee
poor.
Item Mullena end Cept. John Alden
Following ere the offloew of the
Pilgrima who landed at Plymouth Booh I Swond Oongregetlonel ohuroh elected at
from the Jfeyfiower in 1090, bnt hli • I tbe reoent ennnel meeting:
long and neefnl life, and pnre. Chrlatlai I Clerk—Arthur W. Sastoa.
oharaoter, ooold well reet opon theli
owa mérita. He vu for many yeara ι
unexpired term of Horaoe Sendeaoon in the Baptlat church. He wei
for four yeara-E.
named for bla grandfather who wai I
^Swtt.
Stearas, mus
standing Com.-Mrs. Alice
mortally wounded In the Wer of 1812 Lucy Half, Ralph 8. Ο «good, Mita Anne M.
He waa a practical and eucoeeefnl farmer
*dlth
a

Club Now.

^rornto-before

S,mipS*î«lî: T w" SSiSbon?

I

im^p«unT

Join Our Christmas

tna

and hie grand· I bee been delayed several month· on
nnnenal aonnd , I eooount of went of one Item or another
me and eubiwribed
went and eaw him faltering to fall I of
materiel, la held op for leok of tbe
She oalled aeelatanoe, bnt he paeaec II window·.
m
Notary Public.
away Immediately, probably from hear λ Shew'· Oraheetre of eix pieoee will
Hall'· Catarrh Cure i· taken Interndlieeee.
I (arnlsh the mnelo tor the ennui Thanks- ally
and acta throueh theBlood
He waa a ion of the late Col. Charl« II
giving bell of PenneHMWMiee Lodge, Mucoua Surface· of the System. Ββηα
ont upon the lawn,
daughter, hearing en

_

!nd

h

I

good neighbor, end kind end feithfui
In ell the reletione of life. In tlmee ol
miafortune
hie generona hand wai I Mr·.FredBtone.
prompt to render needed relief.* He enThe Stenderd Bearer· of the MethHated In the 27th Melne Regiment end I odlet ohuroh hate eleoted the following
wae one of 330 offloera and men who loffloen:
reaponded to the appeal of Preeldent Prea.-KtbelTbompeon.
Linooln and Gen. Stanton and remained I Yloe-Pro·.—Boale Merrill.
after their term of lervioe expired to
Seew—Slate Kimball.
Treaa.—Irene Drew.
The Ladies' Wbist Club will meet this oounting the money and making up the defend the Netionel Capital, while tha
▼eteran troops were
the
feotala.
hnrried
to
la. ».«,
week with Mrs. F. N.
Wrlgbi. On ao
For thia they I Gladys Storblrd.
The flrat oar in waa that of Carl P. battle of Gettyabnrg.
count of other events, the
will
meeting
received medals from Coogreaa.
be on Wednesday afternoon instead of Dunbam, which had been aaaigned to
The Tubba honting perty, Incloding
He waa married in 1867 to Miae Lavina
Church, Myrtle and Spring Street·.
the regular day Thursday.
Welter F. Tubba, Qeorge Tobba, Jamea
Thia reported at the bank in twelve min- A. Libby, who with her oldeet aon died
Wight, Fred Noble and Gay Back, reHarrington Mann le here with Mre. utee after the start, with 928.42. Others aome yeara ago. He waa related to turned home from the wood· Tuesday
eboot
Mann for a week from the Maine Sana- were olose behind. The lest one in waa
one tenth of the inhabitanta ol
with ten deer. Thla party make
I tori α m at Hebron. Mr. Mann has been Walter L. Grey, who with five "olloltora Hiram, including his brother, Llewellyn It a rule to get their limit.
for some time at the sanatorium, and bae bad covered tbe village of Paria Hill, A. Wadawortb of biram, and hie only
I Porter Seavey waa to leave for Florida
and arrived at 4:50.
aon, Cheriea H. Wedawortb, with whom
improved materially in health.
Wedneaday but haa deferred hi· start
In Norway the atart waa made from he realded, and who came with hla re· I until thl· week on eecount of the fine
Andrew Eastman of Albany, who wee the
malna
to Cornlah for interment in the
ohuroh
at
tbe
same
Congregational
fall weather.
at George F. Eastman's a short time last
hour, with aome ten automobiles, and family lot.
Philip 8tone I· enlarging the cellar unweek, has enlisted in the army aviation I the
Hie
funeral
waa
on
Rev.
let.
Nov.
held
money was reported at Norway
I der hi· home.
oorps, and is ordered to Princeton, N. J., National Bank.
M. Gerry Plu m mer epoke worda of hope !
TbeYonng People'· Cbrletlan Union
to begin training at onoe.
He left for j
The total for South Paris end Pari· and oonaolatlon. A beautiful wreath of held e aoolal at Mra. S. B. Cummlnge
that plaoe Saturday.
Hill for tbe hour's drive waa 1624 20; flowere wae aent by the G. A. R. Poat of
Friday evening, proceeda to go Into the
There will be a Thanksgiving sale at for Norway village, 1259.31.
Norway Greeley, of wbioh he bad been Chaplain
Paris Grange Hall, Not. 27th beginning bad previoualy contributed 1240 for tbe and Commander.
bee done a considerable
at 2 P. M. There will be on sale fruit, Y. M. C. A. recreation fund in the aame
job on the bnlldlnga of Harry E. Gibson
Hebron Students Raise $iooo.
I
the aeaaon, Including the rebuildvegetable·, chicken, food, aprons, etc.
The atndenta of Hebron Academy daring
The apportionment for the two town·
Be sure and remember the date, and
of pert of the atable, a new garage,
ing
have atrongly inculcated the tendenoy to I
plan to do your Thanksgiving shopping I ia $1237 39, which la our part of the
plate gleoa wlndowa and plazzsa, and
135,000,000 fund. With a canvass still heroic giving into their whole number. otber Improvement·.
at thie time.
a
laated
In
whirlwind
that
a
to be made of the business men and
campaign,
S The Woman's Foreign Missionary boThe delay in the delivery of the First
corporations, it ia bought that the brief twenty-four boura, they raiaed the olety of the Methodist ohuroh will meet
Loan
bonds
continues.
The
aum
of
the
Students' with Mrs. L. A. Merrlem Tbursdaj
Liberty
$914 for
amount will be made good before the aatounding
banks are now informed that no deliv- canvaaa cloaea
Friendship Fund for T. M. C. A. war I afternoon of this week.
Monday night.
eries of 4 per cent bonds in exchange for
work. Tbey still have until Deoember ! The
Browning Beading Club meets
interim oertificatee of the 3 1-2 per cent
Parla School Notes.
15 in which to make payment of the I this
Monday
evening with Mrs. Elnora
bonds can be made before Deoember 15th
The prize· for tbe Julia A. Bammond aubacriptiona, and it la the plan of the Keene. Boll oall, favorite recipe from
and then only as fast as they can be
committee to make the aum an even each member.
"Household Economy
apelling conteat for the
issued by the Government.
have been received from Charlotte F. $1000 before that date.
and Labor Saving Devloea" will be disthe
The
waa
by
organized
oampaign
Mr. and Mr». Benjamin Swett expect Hammond, M.D., and the conteat will
local T. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. jointly.
to start next Monday for Moab, Utah, to be held early in the winter term, at tbe
my-ohum week servloes were held
Miaa Helen Farqubar, national aeoretary at tbe Methodist ohuroh
There
school
South
Paris
building.
high
with
and
by the Epwortb
Mr.
spend at leant the winter
and
for
of the Y. W. C. A.
oollegea
last week with apeakera aa folMrs. S. B. Locke. Mrs. Locke, their ia much intereat in it, and it promlaea to
League
movesecondary aohools, launched the
laat year·.
lows: Sunday evening, OrUi L.
daughter, is not in good health. Moab be a better conteat than
ment witb the assistance of Prof. Paul
evening, Rev. D. F. Faulkner;
Tuesday
is in southern Utah, thirty-five miles
Nixon and Mr. Carl McCormick of BowRev. B. J. Bruoe; TbursMr. Locke has an
from the railroad.
Next Saturday, Nov. ^. tbere will be doin College. After intereating a amall Wedneaday,
of West Paru.;
important position in the United States a meeting of all teaobera of Parla at tne group of local workera, the promoters day, Bev. L. W. Grundy
District Superintendent Bev. D.
Friday,
forestry servioe.
South Parla high school building, open-1 started the oampaign In obapel Friday
B. Holt
Neville S. Burnet, who has lived In log kt 10:15 A. M. U1»
morning. At noon meetioga were held
Mrs. Elisabeth MoCreery, who bae
b«
>11
tired
that
twhOT
carda
Pr»'«°'·
in
the
varions
has
for
some
dormitories, pledge
Oxford Park
years,
pur·
been spending the wfnter with her
be
will
Intereat
kera
of
apeolal
preaenteo
funds
oolleoted.
and
initial
of
houae
ohaeed the double tenement
signed,
daughter, Miss Elizabeth McCreery, wen»
Not only is the ralaing of thia money the first of laat week to
«good program .111 be carried oo
Charles M. Johnson at the corner of
Niagara to visi»
be
.111
DlDoer
it
ia
the
of
for
the
size
aum;
•ignifioant
Myrtle and Spring Streets. One tene- The
relativea for e few weeks.
and
Woodstock
teacbera
of
Norway
Hebron.
to
also a distlnot honor
Through Mr. end Mrs. Charles H. Sargent bave
ment is now occupied by Mr. Burnet's
InTlted.
the courteay of David R. Porter, national
deughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
leased George W. Devine'· home on
aeoretary of the Y. M. C. Α., Hebron
Carroll Doteo, and the Burnets will though not definitely *now°»
.tor B. M Pernaid may be here
waa given the rare privilege of being the
move into the other tenement.
Needhem of Portland Is the
the teachers, In whloh case he will ep
flrat school in Maine to contribute to
In town.
of
friends
guest
olass
The members of Mrs. Ordway'e
Hebron Aoademy
this worthy oeuae.
The Verenda Club will meet with Mrs.
in the Methodist Sunday School met at
bas therefore set a mark to teat the beat Addle Hill
Thursday evening of this
her house Saturday afternoon and orefforts of all other Maine aoboola.
week, Nov. 28. Commltteea of the club
ganized under the name of "Sunbeams."
have been appointed aa follows:
There were eleven members preeent, and
County Notes of Interest.
Auditing Com.—Vira Kllgare, Maggie Llbby,
officers were chosen:
the

Mr·. B.
obairman of the entercommittee, aad preeided al
program which was given. M re. M.
C. Joy gave the addie·· of welcome, and
the response waa
by Principal Arthui
Hal»
Potter of the high ecbool. ▲ good talk
came opoa another bores
hllL
given by Alton C. Wheeler on th« They
At the foot of along, deep
attitude of appreciation which the com•unity ehould aaalatain toward the
No.·.
te*cbera. Other anmbere en tbe pro
asked;
will JOB got h la home?" they
tfaa were seleciiooe
by the Sohnnerl "How
tard
tarty."
-Ils aaeh a lone,
Altos
'Airro—
Mrs.
Quartette, Mrs. H. B. WiUon,
meaeonpleof wheel
C. Wheeler, Mrs. Luella C. 8miley and "Oh«iet
Be said as hs took op hie grip.
**·. Stella W. Bora ham; a naandolls
No. 7.
Hod protoertagly,
^artette by Mrs. A)ta Bankin, Mim "Bat," they ray
as· when they are aoW.·
Fogg, M I·· Btbel Crockett aad "Weawknow
ae ·*$*$>,- he sternly aald,
Sara Coffln, with Mia· Nina Better -Bal
told."
"Jest (o sad do as yon1»·
No. a.
plan let; a solo by Mia· BmmaWeet
Repealed by Mr·. Acnee L. Morton Hen the tatoeads. TeaaeaWbafable,
** th·
L&oan "OKmt"Optic book.
reading of "Hannah Jane" bj
Iva B. Walker. No nhmkmrn* >a
>|Assooaaayoo»jmshfeJaathutap
And nreessd aléas» to play took.
were

'· Baekell

FOB LOOJlL

Thing·
moving briskly for ft
P **' whll·
Friday and Saturday.
Sunday afternoon, whoa the work
of retains the Perls end
Norwey quota
Morse ta here from Ellsworth of the T. M.
*
0. A. war cellet fund wee
*»· Ll«»· Mom, In progreae. Thla woA
was la general
w»o 1· in poor heath.
oharge of Alton G. Wheeler, looal ohalr». ». Gleaaon and
maa, and the oanvass was made between
family have moved the
from Sumner lato the
hoars of foor and five
George P. Tuoker
Sunday afteraoon.
boose on Park Street

The special town meeting will be held
announced, next Saturday at 2 P. *·»
to New Hall. The eole purpose of tns
Maurice L. Noyee and family are to
meeting 1· to ·ββ If the town will f·*·· ·
the farm into the Holt home
mm efficient to pay the outstanding move from
which Mr. Noyee puron
Park
Street,
highway bill·, authorize the treasurer to chased some time sinoe. Quite
extenhire the amount, and plaoe in the ι
sive repairs and improvements will be,
meot for 1918.
made on the house before they go into
Thirty-six Cbriatmae package· hate it. Mr. and Mrs. Maurioe Bowker, who
been «en; across the water bj the Ser- have been living in the house, are now
vice League. Tbej were addressed to in a rent in the Hersey house on Main
Firet Lieut. Gay I. Swett to be dis- Street.
tributed by bim to tbe boys from tbis
Almon Churchill bM exchanged hie
▼iciDity. Each package contained pipe
ud
tobacco, sweet chocolate, bard place on Hill Street with Stillman S.
Wyman of North Leeds for the latter'·
candy and wafers.
farm at that place, and the famille* exThe new fire station on Pine Street is
pect to make the move this week. The
being painted drab with slate trimming* farm acqaired bj Mr. Churchill i· of
—or, if it was a nice residence, tbe colors about 190 acre·, with a good lot of wood
would probably be oalled pearl gray and and timber beaidee
tillage, lying along
Scotoh gray or something of tbat sort. the Maine Central Railroad and only a
with
well
harmonize
Anyway, tbe color*
short dlitanoe from the North Leeda
tbe asphalt shingle· wblob are used op station of that road.
tbe roof and give a good general effect.
The South Pari· women who are inA percentage of the receipt· of the
terested in woman suffrage are delightthe
at
show
Savoy
Tueeday evening
have had again the pleasure of
Theatre will be given by Mr. Bragdon to ed to
Mi··
to Mi·· Lola Walker.
tbe Service League. Tbe picture to be listening
who was here in the summer
ihown is "Miss George Washington," Walker,
the town committees, was
vhicb was recently shown in a neighbor- and organised
in town again Saturday and addressed
aaid
is
and
by
ing town. It is a comedy,
audience in the grand
those who have seen it to be one of tbe sn enthusiastic
She had
room at the court house.
jury
best.
just come from the successful campaign
On Wedneeday tbe Cbrietmas smokee in New York, and spoke in a moat infor tbe boys of Co. D, paid for by sub- teresting manner of the work there.
Kription of tbe oltizeus, were shipped She brought, also, message· from the
from the store of theCbaa. H. Howard leadera of the National Association, and
Co. by express to the New York navy told of the work already going forward
jard, to be forwarded to the company. toward procuring the national amendTbere were several boxee, addressed to ment. At the oloae of the address it
Lieut. Gay I. Swett. Tbe shipment in- was agreed unanimously by thoae prescluded 300 tins of tobacco, 660 cigars, ent to support the following pledge:—
tod 4950 cigarettes.
"We pledge our support to the Maine
Association, and to the nonAt was announced in the Democrat Suffrage
of the National Amerilut week as poeaible, aa egg-laying oon- partisan policy
Association in their
t*t will be held in oounectioo with tbe can Woman Suffrage
work toward the immediate snbmlasion
Maine
Western
coming sbow of the
federal amendment."
Poultry Association, provided there are of a suffrage
(officient eu trie·. Prizee to the amount
While the housewivee of South Paris
of t&OO will be awarded. Tbe oontest
the Pood
are moet of them members of
will be by pens of six birds for a period
and carrying out lta sugAdministration
of six days,
beginning on Saturday gestions more or lea· fully in their
preceding tbe opening of tbe show on homes, food oonserration la also apparor
Taesday.
ent in the sooial function· of greater
Clubs and parties
Sheriff Harry D. Cole was in Portland le·· importance.
custom to serre
Friday to attend a conference to secure where it baa been the
recooperation between federal and state rsther elaborately hate materially
officials to prevent the bringing of liquor duoed and simplified the refreshments
The
Into Maine. Among those who were in which are part of the program.
bate
conference were Governor MiUiken, rook parties, where the players
Collector Charles M. Sleeper of tbe been aocustomed along with their playan
Portland customs dietrioi, United State· ing to munch candy of high grade to in
I>intrict Attorney Merrill, and the extent which left a dark brown taste
as
•herifls of the several counties bordering the mouth, are now bone dry as far
The homeare concerned.
on New
refreshments
Hampebire and New Brunswick.
made candy table, so long a sine qua non
It is a matter of
light pleasantry, and of a churoh fair, was omitted from the
tt the same time a
testimony of tbe zeal fair of the Baptist ladles last Thursday,
of the officer·, that Sheriff Cole and two
and will be omitted at the UniTerealiet
of his
deputie·, while patrolling the fair on Thursday of this week. The
roads for rum
smuggler· "somewhere in reception of the W. C. T. U. to the
Maine" a few nigbts ago, were held up teachers
laat week was eatlees, and the
by another deputy eberiff, who was out traditions bate been departed from in
on tbe
tame
Other law- nnmeroua other ways, to the earing of
business.
»oiding citizens not In oflloial position, food and doubtless in many oaeee to the
whose busine·· happened to bring them benefit of the
physical health.
!>ome from a New Hampshire town in
the night, were alao held
The Kupple Klub met Friday evening
np.
with Dr. and Mr·. C. M. Merrill, when
and
An alternation in the decree of divorce
four tablée were filled at rook. Mr.
in tbe caae of
G. Maxim va. Harry Mrs. H. A. Foster and Morton V. Boliter
Mary
S Maxim was made laat week la the
end took
were guests for the evening,
Cumberland Superior Court. By the the plaoe of abeeat members in the
original decree, the cuatody of tbe aeinor ■laying. Tbla ciub le composed of
children, Prank B. and Philip B. Maxim, eight couplée of young married people.
given jointly to tbe mother and the In assigning them their starting positions
was
for the evening each of the ladies
|r»odfather, Franklin Maxim of Soutb
Ρwi·, with certain restriction· as to given by the hosteea a card oontalning a
•hers they were to reeide. By the verse wbiob indicated her partner. The
•mended decree, the boy· are gl*en to
eight verses were as follows:
*
tbe custody of tbe
No. 1.
grandfather alone.
Aitoa C. Wheeler appeared for Mr. A
were
alone,
strolling
youth aad a maiden
Maxim in the Cumberland oourt.
geekta* ndTontnies bold.
maid
m
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Graionolas and Becords.

co.. Toledo,α

PAY ONLY FIFTY CENTS

It Hothtri Omly Kww·

jeaisasrtasps ag

!&% U hour·. Λd by moUjjw for SO yew··

Each week until

φ

Saturday, Dec. 22d. Balance after Christmas,
Small Weekly Payments.

You can't afford to let this Christmas go by without Music, Mirth and Melody
in your home. This is the most liberal offer ever made, because we want you to own
the World's Greatest Entertainer—

«OT

Constipation

A COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA

•tores.

LOST.
Nov. 13,· somewhere between the

upper end of

Norway village

and

my home, a practically new street
blanket. Please notify
P, F. CROCKETT,
R. F. D. 1, South Pans.
4748

«

with this instrument.

Bank Book Lost.

βΒβΗΜΒΙ
To all person· Interested In either 01 the estate
hereinafter named :

nine

Se

orders

thereon If they see cause.

Valorna White 1«*β of Dl*field,
first account preeented tor allowance
White, administratrix.
Lillian M. Babb late of

decreed;
y

Β
Β

«
«β

Λΐ Λί

^λλ

λ^^^^

tratrlx.

ADD180N B. HRBR1CK, Judge of said Court.
PAnK.BegHter.

Msnsa&jffirsi
per
for
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Traatoe—Vlmjalyη
November 18th, 1917.
Press Cor.—vira Kllgore.
A complimentary supper and entertainNOTICE.
ment will be given by e committee of
will be devoted to deThe subscriber hereby gives notice that he
to
the
School
mill
the
In
the
Unlversellst
the
Sandey
A abort strike by
has been duly appointed administrator with the
girli
partment seesions, with meetings in th
of the Continente! Paper Bag Co. at offloers, teachers and scholars Friday will annexed of the estate of late of Hebron.
several rooms.
BENJAMIN c. KEENS,
Romford waa terminated Monday, the evening of tbia week. The meeting will In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gives
Detailed afternoon program.
Bev. Chester G. Miller bonds as the law directs. All persons having
company granting the demand of tbe be addreaaed by
Grammar Group·
against the estate of said deceased
Ml·· Harriet Fogg, Chairman.
girla for increaae of pay, making it now and membera of the teaching foroe, and demands
are desired to present the same for settleClw. RoomMelliod.IB
811.35. The aame inoreaae will be given an entertainment following will be In ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
Device· In Teaching
to the girla In the envelope mill owned oharge of Mlaa Z. 8. Prince and her olass. make payment Immediately.
WeUiereU 1
ALTON A. KEENE, East Hebron.
A very successful fair was held by
by tbe aame company, though tbey
What We are Doing In Nature
47-49
November 13th, 1017.
Brock made no demand.
Norway Grange Wednesday afternoon
«—
and evening. About 200 people partook
SnperrWoo of U>.
Mra. Mary E., wife of Elbert D. Hay- of the ohloken
general dlacutalonpie aupper, end there waa The subscriber nones.
hereby gl7es notice that be
ford, died at her home in Farmingdale a good aale in all departments.
Primary Group.
has been duly appointed executor of the last
Mlaa Battle Leach, Chairman.
I Sunday, the 11th. Her final illness waa
Jonathan Holmea, wbo haa been spend- will and tèetament of
of about two weeka' duration, though
Method· le Pitmery
LILLIAN M. BABB, late of Dlxfield,
ing aome weeka with bla daughter, Mrs.
The Story Hour.-----"--she had not been strong for yeara. Mra.
Oxford, deceased, and given
County of directs.
Elizabeth F. Swett, haa gone to Hart- In the as
..j Mary Cummlng·
All persons having
the law
bonds
and
to
Hayford waa formerly of Canton,
before
visit
e
abort
ford for
returning
demands against the estate of said deceased are
waa tbe daughter of Hon. Otla Hayford,
same
for settlement, and
Mass.
the
desired to present
bis home in Cembrldge,
Rural «roup.
are requested to make
who at an ulvanced age haa made bia
Μη. Kdna Cummin*·, Chairman.
Mrs. Inea Cummlnge underwent a sur- all Indebted thereto
home with her for the paat few yeera.
JU,
The Right· of the Sural Child.
operation In St. Baniebaa Hoapltal,
8. W. Walker, East Dlxfleld.
il I·· TTImHkU Mixer
Mlu
She la alao survived by two brother·, beVirginia
45 47
of last week. She Is
October 16tb, 1917.
ortland,
Monday
wu
funeral
The School Improvement
The
■Idea her husband.
well end en eerly reoovery la eadoing
the
remain·
and
held on Wednesday,
For Sale.
Improvement of School Ground· and the Moon
pectea.
were taken to Canton for burial.
Lunch, general dtacuaalon.
Mr. and Mr·. Joe Poster have moved
A seventeen acre poultry farm In Buckfleld.
beré from 8ooth Royalton, Vt., and ire Plenty wood for home, some timber and pulp
High School Qroajp.
About the State.
to cut; abundance of all kinds of fruit,
Prln. H. Arthur Foeter, Chairman.
for the present with Mrs. Foster's par- ready 46
barrels apples last year, trout brook
ents, Mr. and Mr·. Elden Stevens, on
rough farm. Cottage house, four rooms on
»
railroad
of
a
member
resume
will
John Poster,
lower floor, water In sink. Horse, two cows,
Brown Street. Mr. Foater
Tbe soouuizea neci»HOD...rnD. l/uu
125 hens, two harnesses, plow, cultivator, mow
work orew, vai killed Tuesday near shoe making.
Supervised Study, general discussion.
lng machine, sleigh, two-seated wagon, sleds,
Boulton by going nnder the train In atPhilip M. Everett and Albion L. Bock farm cart, gasoline engine with sawing outfit,
Whitman-Andrew·.
D.
returned from a banting trip to Hasting· all small tools. On cream route and B. F.Price
tempting to jump off a oar.
Everything first-class and nearly new.
each.
There waa a quiet wedding at Norway
a
deer
with
William H. Llttlefleld, a grain mer$1,600; good terms. Address Α. Γ care Demowhen
oo Saturday evening, the 10th,
47
Aubrey E. Pettenglll has purohased a crat.
chant of Kennebnnk, was fatally injured
his
moved
and
Auburn
Evander Blake Whitman of Bethel and
family
near
farm
was
an antomoblle in which be
when
KiM Marion Eugenie Andrew· of Northere.
PARKER'S
riding was struck by an eleotrio oar near
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis I. Gilbert have reHAIR BALSAM
way were united In marriage by Re?. West Kennebnnk Wednesday.
He died
at
to
viait
the
toll
Portland
A
of
preparation of marl!
Bruce
South
J.
to
Robert
Congregational in a
cently been
Β·1ρ· to er»dio*t« dandruff.
hospital that night.
oburob. The bride waa gowned in white
Mr.. and Mrs. Harry A. Packard, who
Par Restart·* Celer aad
were
r or Faded Heir.
Enrollment at the University of Maine bave a poaltlon in the State Sohool for
orepe de chine. The bridal oouple
EatPrargUte.
attended by Philip D. Wight of Gilead is 907, whioh Is about 30 per oent more Boys.
Last year It was
and Miaa A va Maude Andrew·, a aiater tban was expected.
Sergt. John B. Sbepard of the medical
✓
The three upper olasses have department of the army, now atationed
1276.
of the bride.
Notice
After a abort wedding trip, Mr. and been heavily affected by enlistment·, but In Portland, was here for a short time
This is to notify Paris citizens that
last week as the guest of hla aiater, Mra.
Mr·. Whitman will reside on Mechanic the entering olaas is large.
from here to all
Street, Bethel.
Rloker Classloal Elmer Paokard, and went
at
unpaid taxes must be paid on or
Several
pupils
to visit his parents, Mr. and before December ioth.
Mr. Whitman 1· the ·οη of Mr. and
All unpaid
at Houlton have been suspend- Auburn
Institute
Mr·. Albert L. Whitman of Bethel, and ed for two week· on aoconnt of participat- Mrs. John 0. Sbepard, before returning
taxes will be advertised after this
the
of
men
the
of
la one
popular young
of the to duty.
bae ing In baaing. The prlnolpal
Mrs. J. N. Favor and son Henry are at date.
place. During the paat summer be
J. L. Dyer, at the beginning of
school,
W.
the
of
L.
«tore
IRVING 0. BARROWS,
with relatives for a few day·.
been employed In the
Augusta
a
Issued
the sohool year
warning against
men will fnrnlah the entertainCollector.
The
Ramaell Co. The bride I· the elder the
of freshmen.
45-49
hazing
Anment for the Deoember fair of the Unldaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene She
a
memberA county farm bureau with
versaliat eoo'ety, the oommlttee being
drew· of Green Street, Norway.
High 8ohool in ship of 222 baa been organised In Ken- W. Mayford Mann and Rev. G. G. Miller. TIBED, WORN-OUT AND
graduated from Norway
the class of 1911, and haa been for some nebec County. The object· of the bu- A farce, "The Great Medioal Dlapen·
MISERABLE
time oaebier in the «tore of Z. L. Mer- reau as stated make a little shorter list aary," will be put on with an all-male
wbioh
for
-Mt.
of
the
member
of
list
I·
a
the
than
She
purposes
Λ
Co.
oast.
•tar
chant
Mi- a corporation la formed under the Maine
Harold T. Thayer has been In Briatol, Many South Paris People in This ConHope Rebekah Lodge, and of the
law. Bureaus are also to be organised Ν. H., for the past two weeks, and haa
dition.
nerva Club.
in other Maine oountiee.
been engaged as foreman of the MuaHe
Camming·.
Houae at that place.
Woodbary
There is little rest for many a kidney
Three Bangor and two Orono boys re- grove Printing
Woodbury Camming· died Thcreday cently had the honor of being photo- ι will be here for about two weeks and •offerer.
his family will go to Briatol,
morning, Not. 16, at tbe Soldier·' Home
with King George of England I then he and
The kidney· (eel ooogeated, sore and
Mr.
In graphed
where he baa a rent engaged.
at Togua. Mr. Cumminga waa born
and staff, being member· of the Amerloan
painful.
I
In
the
trade
of
the
eon
the
learned
Joseph
printing
Tbayer
Pari· May 5, 1837,
The urinary pawagea are often irregForesty baseball nine whloh won the Democrat
offioe, and has been employed ular and
and Ruth (Thayer) Cummlngs. He waa ohampionablp of London.
They are
diatresiing.
few
a
the
of
for
time
the
paat
there mnoh of
the youngeat to lire to maturity
Arthur Jones, catoher; Stewart PeckThe aofferer, tired, worn-oat and dewaa tbe
and
For the past year he baa been in I
^
of
ohildren,
Banof
years.
all
family
L.
large
Tait, sub.,
ham, pi toher;
law offloe of Alton C. Wheeler at I preaaed.
last survivor. He lived for lome time at
P. Gilpatrlck, shortstop, and P. the
Weak kidneys need qniok help.
gor;
Locke'· Mill·, later waa in the eaatern Harding, second baee, both of Orono. South Paris.
They need a apeolal kidney remedy.
and for
Each member of the winning team is to
Doan'a Kidney Pill· have stood the teat.
part of tbe state for some years,
When Rubber* Becoass Neceaaary
South
In
going
Paris,
was
a few yeara
▲ remedy eipeoially for kidney ailreceive a gold oup, presented by Prin- and your^shoes pinch, oh Allen'· Foot-Ease, the
tbe shoes ment·.
tbenoe to the Home at Togns In 1909.
oeas Louise.
Antiseptic powder to be shaken Into
17th
J
tut
tbe
In
Co.
thing
served
F,
the
foot-bath.
and sprinkled Into
Mr. Cummiugs
Can any Sooth Paria reader donbt this
to
A soldier, whose home Is In a town ad- tor Breaking In New Shoes. It give· rest and
Maine Infantry, from Jnly 1β, 1802,
to tired, swollen, aching feet. Sold statement?
comfort
In
cbanoe
a
took
dropjoining Bangor,
«48
Feb. 24, 1803.
So.
Mr·. C. N. Pratt, Myrtle St., aayei "I
to hi· sister while being every where,
He was twice married, his first wife ping off a letter
•offered
everything from abarp, pleroiog
at
train
her whlued through Bangor by
Never can tell when you'll mash a finger or
from my kidneys all
being Mary Hicks of Albany. After
that he would suffer a oat, bruise, barn or acald. Be prepared. pain· extending
residwhile
Knowing
reoentlj.
married
night
death he waa again
baok.
When one of these
Oil.
lolectto
my
Thomas'
through
Dr.
on
tbe state. He be unable to see anybody here and desir- Thousands rely
attaoka came on, I oouldn't move. I beYour druggist sells U lOo and tOe.
ing in the eastern part of
to
hi·
a
send
to
family
menage
is surrWed by one son, Frank Cummlng·, ing
gan to bare dizzy spells and my bead
to Franoe, he threw a
who haa lived at North Woodatook bnt while on the way
aohed terribly. I oonolnded my kidneys
addreaaed
window
oar
the
the
of
of
letter ont
la now aoross the water in one
were getting disordered and aa Doan'a
found
whoever
that
mill unite raised tbia year, and two to hi· η later, hoping
Kidney Pilla were recommended, I got a
and It would have the oommon sense to mall
la South Perls, Nov. 10, to the wife of John
box at the Howard Drng Co. As I oaed
daugbtera. Another eon waa shot in It.
a daughter.
discover
to
Cummlngs,
A patrolman happened
killed a few yea.-· ago while hunting
Nov. 7, to the wife of Guy them, tbeae aymptom· lessened. I have
West
In
Bethel,
with
It into a mail box,
Grouse, a son.
the lake region. It was generally sup- it and aropped
Doan'i Kidney Pill· on band βτβr
Nov. 6, to the wife of Charles kept
by-mistake for a the result that next day the family bad InGUead,
siuoe and by takings few onoe in a while,
posed that he was shot
a son.
Qulmby,
letter.
tbe
weloome
the
oonoealed
who
deer by aome one
In Denmark, Not. t, to the wife of Bben Hil- I have never bad any aevere return of the
waa never
ton, a daughter.
trouble."
fact, Chough the mystery
Suicide at Lovell.
la Norway, Nov. 1, to the wife of Charles X.
Prloe βΟο at all dealer·. Don't simply
positively cleared np.
Lona Mildred.
s
daughter,
H
on
a
North
ton,
of
Carl
Wllderburg,
The body
•
In "Norway, Nov. 9, to the wife of Peter G. ask for a klrrey remedy—get Doan'a
In
four
about
found
was
Alfred Rock.
Lovell farmer,
ΖαΙμι· ft daughter.
Kidney Pilla—the same that Mrs. Pratt
In Norway, Nov. 11, to the wife of Burl B.
feet of water In Keaar Lake Thureday.
bad. Foster-Miibnrn Co., Migre., Bufa son.
medical
Barker,
examiner,
L.
H.
Bartlett,
Dr.
la Dlxfleld, Nov. 14, to tbe wife of Gerald falo, Ν. Y.
It
a
was
summoned,
who
pronounoed
Tracy, a aon.
Mr. Wllderburg had
case of anlolde.
and
«orne
for
FALSE TEETH
health
time,
been In poor
Married.
When
Send Parcel Post or write for particulars.
bad threatened to take hi· life.
Domestic Supply Co.,
be disappeared Thoraday morning, a
4β-49
Dept. 44, Β Ingham ton, Ν. Y.
In Norway. Nov. 10, by Rev. B. J. Bruce, Mr.
•earoh waa Immediately made for bim,
and Mlas Marlon
Bethel
of
B.
whitman
Bvaader
f
and hi· body was found.
B. Andrews of Norway.
ROTIOE.
Mr.
Mr.
Wllderburg was a native of In Bethel, Nov. 10, by Bev. W. C. Curtis, both
In the District Court of the United States for
W. BUtott aad Mlas Mary A. Glover,
8wltaerland, of Swlss-Germau parentage. John
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
of Bumtord Point.
He had been la this country for many
Bev. Β. K. Gllkey, In the matter of
la Dlxfleld, Nov. 10,
for Mr. Herbert box and by
Lovell
at
North
lived
Madeline
Knox,
Miss
had
and
year·,
OXFORD COUNTY COOP· I
■RATIYE ASSOCIATION,
nearly twenty year·. He waa 66 year· both of Weat Peru.
a corporation organised and ! In Bankruptcy.
nnmber
and
a
a
wife
leave·
and
of age,
existing under the laws]
of onlldren.
Died.
of the State of Maine,
of Romford, Bankrupt
In
the
oards
Advertised letters and
To the creditors of Oxford Ooanty Coopéra,
la Norway Lake, Nov. 8, Olarlsaa Addle OlmO.
Wimam
aad
Mrs.
Mr.
of
tlve
Association, in the County of Oxford and
South Pari· poet office Nov. 10,1017:
aaaad, daughter
district aforesaid:
Olmateed. seed It Tears.
Mr·. Lymaa H. Cobb.
LlssleM.
la hereby given that on the 10th day al
Notice
(Bryant),
la PortiaadVNo/ullCrs.
Mn. Arabella
wife of Prank Lane, formerly of Bryaafa Pona, November, A. D. 1917, the said Oxford County
Mrs. 1.1111m Marner.
Cooperative Association was duly adjudicated
aged M years.
tarah Merrill.
in Lowell, Mas·, Nov. 14. Alfred Meek, aged bankrupt, and that the first meeting of 1U
Biwood ffanrts.
creditors will he held at the offloe of the
OBysars.
WaMsr Miimet
in Togas, Nov. U, Woodbury Gummlags, aged Referee, No- 8 'Market Square, South Paris,
of November,
on the Mtht day
Maine,
J. A. KxmrzT, P. M.
Oot.fT, Marahall L. Wads- A. D. 1917, at 19 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
attend.
flmn.
creditors
said
the
time
prove their
may
ofHlram.aged
formerly
wortk,
A weak of better November waatbai
Ia Hiram, Nov. 6, Mn, Lydla Glhnan, aged claims, appoint a tmstee, examine the bankrupt,
tban tin last week baa bee· it rarelj about M yean.
and transact such other business as may properIa LoveUt Nov. IB, Oari WUdertmrg, aged m ly come before said maettsf.
aeen, and wa need not complain If now
•ooth Paris, Nov. δ,ϋήΓ
wa get melhiag different, μ we in
WALTER L. GRAY,
Nov. 17, Glbaaa W.Hsath,
BateaalaBaaknptoy.
quite likely to do.
aged M yean.
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here when you need
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Fall Coat for

2

and materials and

styles

newest

to 14

$3.95

years,

to

$9.95.

$9.95 to $13.45.
AND MISSES' COATS, $11.45 to $34.75.
SUITS to show you, $11.95 to $24.75.

COATS 13

JUNIOR

a

style.

CHILDREN'S COATS
LADIES'
LADIES'

to 19

years,

SILK POPLIN DRESSES made up of an excellent
quality, in purple, green, brown and blues. Good styles to
select from $8.75, $9.95 and $11.45.

fioal

SPECIAL WAISTS of Jap Silk and Voile, high
neck, lace and embroidery trimmed, some beauties at

Îlela

or

low

$1.98.

WASH SATIN crepe de chene, Georgette and pussy
Great variety,
willow taffeta waists. White and light tints.

$3.95, $4.95, $6.95, $7.45.

Copyright 1917 by
TU Wooltex Tation

Bed

Blankets, white, gray and plaid, all sizes and weights, which

holding in order that we might have blankets
blankets, $1.00 to $3.95. Wool $4.45 t0 $8.45.

ago, and have been
Cotton
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HEIGHT OF SEASON SHOWING

Vaiorn· White late of Dlxfleld, deceased;

'aTKPHKNf K1NCH, UU of MOW».
County of prfdrt. deceaaed. AU
eons haying demand·
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Always At Your Service.

Tel. Store 70

the will annexed.

to the

Ό

Cummings & Sons store,

Located at the old 0. B.

Norway,

.^^J'^KiSte

references.)

50c and two

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.,

Β

Ρ^««ΚΜΒΒ4·»
^Atruecopy—attes^RTp

accepted (send

Records sent prepaid anywhere in the U. S.
A. Records will be delivered prepaid to any
soldier in the U. S. A.

TbSSSSX-iof m s.™» "•«wfK &

iSMfllflIfï
SS^SfeafAvea

Mail

Remember it only means 50c now.

Φ

β
arasy-s· s«,B.rr «sa
Lord

Tneedav of November.Inthejear ofour
one thouwmd

is Limited to 50.

Membership

a
«
.1 «PO.»
ο
will be
bank.
t««»ed.uTH pARI8 8AVINQ8
β
By Q*OEOK M. ATWOOD,
Traaa^
4749
SonthP>rls,MSlne.Noy.20.19».
a
PBOBATE MOTICESi

choice, included

cember 24.
Select your instrument now—there will be a shortage as
usual. It's only 7 weeks until Christmas and our

at the
47

your

This beautiful 1918 model Grafonola and 12 Double Records will be delivered to your home on Monday, De-

found.
Now
A bunch of keys.
DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

(24 selections)

beautiful records

12

a
a
Β
Β

good

ried and

our

complete for

prices

are

heavy twilled,

waists, skirts and night

reasonable

a

wear,

to

sell you

at

are

18c.

grades

ladies and children in all of the

we

If you

J

cannot

visit

have

usually

car-

very reasonable.

our

store, try

our

good quality and

Children's, 75c.

Ladies', 65c to $1.50.

full sizes.

price.

15c.

OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS for ladies and children, made of

they

year

UNDERWEAR

JERSEY
Our line is

bought a

fancy and plain colors.

line of

SPECIAL WHITE, 27 inches wide,
EDEN CLOTH for

at

we

mail service.

Norway,

We pay postage on all orders.

Maine

-

REMOVAL.

Having given up my room in Pythian Block to the Paris Truat Co.,
my office for the present will be at
nay residence on Barrows Street,
where I shall be pleased to see all
my

patrons.

C. E. MERRILL.

Insurance and Baal Batata,
SOUTH

46-47

PARI·.

direct

from the faotorj. Write for samples and
state garment planned.
Box 110

κί,'

ernment has crested with its hiihon Hollars of resources to stsnd

back of its member Banks and all their
You

can

contribute

depositors.
of this system, and
strength
directly
its protection, by depositing your money
to the

system, where it is

WOOLENS.

F.A. Packard.

·..

when wanted.

South Paris. ι
coatings

I

Every good citizen et this time ,should do hit there towerd
strengthening the Federal Réserve Banking System which our Gov-

horse

Dress Materials aad

K<

with us, since part of every dollar you de·
posit with us goes directly into the new

F. W. NORTH,

«κ

-*·<

...

at the ssme time secure

For Sale.

Driving

Patriotism and Business!

Oamdso, Me.

This is

a

always ready

for you

suggestion for prompt action.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway,

Maine

χ

HOMEMAKEBSP COLUMN.

crlbers hereby rtre notice that they I
have btta duly appointed, executor* of the teat
will ud tee» m net of
SAMUEL L STURTEVAST, late of Part*.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gtvea
All person* havla*
bond* m the law direct*.
demand* against the estate of said deceased
are dealred to preeeat the same for Mttteoeat,
aad all Indebted thereto are requested to make

■a'M'vaiâfaagg^g
Ooum, Oxford Deaocrat, Sooth Parte, M·

How To Do Without Sogar.
The United States food Administration makea the following suggestions
(or desserts without augar.
"The American nortbeaat it oonfronted with a temporary «agar ahortage.
Thla la due partly to the unusual ax·
porta to Franoe In order to maintain

payment Immediately.

BACHKL STURTBV ANT,
ALTON C. WHEELER,
South Part*, Me. 1
October leth, 1917.
4ft-t7

MIMS.
In the District Court of the United State* for th<
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
>
In the iTtrr of
AC BRET S PBTTINGILL, In Bankruptcy
)
of Norway, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Aubrey B. Pettlnxlll of
aad district
of
Oxford
In
the
County
Norway
aiore*ald:
the
3d day of
oa
that
Notice 1* hereby given
November, A. D. 1917. the said Aubrey I. Petthat
tlnglll va* duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
the first meeting of hi* creditors win be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 3 Market 8quare,
South Pari*. Maine, on tbellstday of November,
A. D. 1917, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, I
at which time the said creditors may attend,
examine
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
the bankrupt, and transact such other bualne** I
said
before
come
meeting.
*s may properly
Sooth Paris, Nov. 5,1917.
WALTER L. G BAT,
Referee la Bankruptcy.
45-i?
—

poond per month
per peraon. The American people are
■till averaging over «even pounds a
there the ratioiuof

[

month. Thl· allowance ahoold be ont
until the new orop oomea In. For the
next two months sugar economy la Im-

perative.
Many housekeepers have been trying
out intereating sugarless reel pes. Can-

THE STUDY HOUR

WHO

In the District Court of the United State* for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
The partnership of Hastings
A vashaw, the Individual
co-partners In which are ί, R*nkrHnfc-.v II
Marshall B. Hastings and T.
W. Vashaw. and Marshall
R. Hastings Individually,
of Bethel, Bankrupt,,
To the creditors of the partnership of Hastings
à Vashaw, the individual οο-partnert In which
In
are Marshall B. Hastings and T. W. Vashaw,
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
of
3d
the
day
Notice Is hereby given that on
November, A. D. 1917, the said partnership of
co-partners
Hastings à Vashaw, the Individual and
T. W.
in which are Marshall B. Hastings
Vashaw, and Marshall R. Hastings, Individually,
the
that
and
were duly adjudicated bankrupt,
first meeting of their creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 21st day of Nov., A. D. 1917,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claim*,
bankrupt, and
appoint a trustee, examine the
transact such other business as may properly
said
meeting.
come before
South Paris, November 3,1917.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
45-47

Bankrupt's

Abraham Lincoln learned to read by the fitful flare of pine
knots in the log cabin fireplace. It was a gruelling trial for
kia eyes, and an indication of hit indomitable will to succeed.
Our young folk· don't bare to study by a flickering fireplace
light They have the Rayo Lamp that makes hours of study
into hours of comfort

RAYO LAMPS give

the eyes.
You light a Rayo

a

tate

removing either chimney or ahack Easy

without

re-wick end keep dean.
Uee

So-CO-ny

soft mellow light that does not irrito

Kero—ne for beet reeulta»

STANDARD OIL CO. of NEW YORK
PRINCIPAL OFFICES

NEW YORK
BUFFALO

ALBANY
BOSTON

WSSM
iSttruao

)

J

To the Hon. Clarksck H ale, Judge of the Dts
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
FROST of Mexico, In the
MOM KB C.
In
11
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
said District, respectfully represents that on the
January, last past, be was
13th day of
the Acts of Conduly adj uilged bankrupt underthat
he has duly
to
Bankruptcy;
relating
gress
surrendered all his property and rights of
with all the
has
and
compiled
fully
property,
requirements of said Acts and of the orders
hie
bankruptcy.
of Court touching
Wherefore he prays. That be may be decreed
all
by the Court to have a full discharge fromsaid
debts provable against his estate under
bankruptcy Acts, except such debt* a* are ex
cepted by law from such dischargeA. D. 1917.
Dated this 10th day of October.
HOMER C. FROST, Bankrupt.
OBDEB OF NOTICE ΤΟΚΗΚΟΛ.
Mama, as.
On this 3d day of November, A. D. 1917
on re*· ilng the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered oy the Court, That a hearing be had
D
upon the same on the 14th day of Dec., A.
1917, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published in the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
And It l* further ordered by the Court, Thai
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as

(

Is Bankruptcy.

heeitate about
beeause of the
home
baking
time they think It will take.
Tfcs fast is that in these daye
il doesn't take long at alL Simply use more yeast It won't
taste in the bread if the dough
il oloseiy watched and put in
tiM oren at the right time.

Xsajr

With

womsn

at

prioes the highest

year·, you owe

and family

to

time necessary

]

it

in

yourself

to

t%ke the little

to

bake at home.

Do your part in saying by
ting your bread cost in two
and give them better bread.

cut■

Of course, a lot depends on th«
flour you use. My favorite it
William Tell It has a delicious natural flavor and wonderful baking «jualities. It's
made in Ohio—guaranteed under the Ohio Better Flour
Label, by the Ansted and Burk
Company who make it, and by
the groeer who sells it

Use WILLIAM TELL Flour
ΒΛ

APPLES.

as

usual.

2 cups milk
12 cup corn meal
2 eggs
12 tablespoon fat

Sirup
Jam

The drive i· to
ρre· ant mueter roll.
ι tart Deoember 17, and oontinue on
oeaelngly to Chrlatmaa Bra. The genBral featurea of tbi· membership oamware worked oat and approved at

paiga

oonferenoe at the National Headquarters of the Bed Croaa In whloh
representatives of aaoh Bed Crou Division of Continental United State· participated. ▲ national Cbrlatmaa membership drive oommlttee baa been appointed by the War Oounoil to have
general oharge of planning and later
conducting the whole oampaigo.
Theodore N. Vail. President of the
Amerloan Telegraph and Telephone
Company, has aooepted the Chairman•hip, and Dr. H. N. MaoCraoken, President of Vasear College, will be the Exeootlve Secretary.
Other member· of
the oommlttee are Hi· Eminence, James
Cardinal Gibbons, Bishop Wlllism Lawrenoe, Boston,. Dr. HenryKvaa^Dyke,
former Minister to the Netherlands,
Prlnoston, N. J., John W. Britton, San
Pranolsoo, Benjamin Grata, St Louie,
Ban Johnson, Chloago, Hervey Llndley,
Seattle, John Mltobel, New York City.
"Make It a Bed Cross Christmas" Is
to be the recruiting slogan. Every one
taking ont a membership in the Bed
Cross daring the drive period is to be
known as a Cbrlatmas member.
Tbe
effort praotioally will be limited to
•eoarlng annual member· paying annual
doe· of one dollar, or two dollar· In oase
of subscribing or magasine members.
Daring Bed Cross week in June, tbe
$100,000,000 mark set by tbe Wsr Connoil was oversubscribed sod gare assurance of a national interest in Bed Cross
work, wbioh should make tbe Cbrlatmaa
memberablp drive fully aa succesiful.
Division Membership Christmas Drive
Committee· are to be selected by Division Msnagers, the oommlttee to work
under tbe general direction of tbe
National Committee.
Baob of tbe 3,000
or so Bed Cross Chapter· also will appoint a oommlttee to co-operate under
guidanoe of tbe respeotive division committee*.
Division committeemen will
oommunicate not later tban November
13 with chairmen of all chapters In order
to map out tbe campaign on local line·.
A" tbi· ia the oonntry's first Christmas
In world war, It is felt that people wl'l
be thinking of service rather tban festivities, and that minds generally will be
turned to battlefields of Europe and
especially to onr own soldiers and
sailors. It is believed, therefore, that
the country will be In a frame of mind
at Christmas time to give expression to
all it· anxiety and hope by showing and
renewing evidenoe· of its sapport of
tbe Bed Cross.
κ

Might Have Been Better Said.

Notioe

to taste

door of residence:

marmalade

"Please

Sign in a Chicago drng store: ''Save
boil, sprinkle in your coupons and get an artplagne free."
the meal very gradually, stirring all tbe
Manitoba Free Press, quoting Balph
time, and oook over the fire until tbe Connor: "I who have never set foot outBring

or

tbe milk to a

Let it simmer fur
thickens.
half an hour. Remove from the fire and
stir in beaten yolks, the fat, and enough
sirup to sweeten slightly. Place In
gressed baking dish and bake in a moderate oven twenty minutes. Spread tart
jam over the top of the pudding, and
cover with stiffly whipped whites of eggs
slightly sweetened with sirup and flaPlaoe in the oven and
vored to taste.
brown lightly. Serve bot.

sldo my native shoes."
From a New Tork paper: "Emily was
a queer girl, and so, for that matter, was
her father."
▲ western bank announces: "We make
the interest of our depositors our interest."
Newspaper on deceased financier: "He
is reputed to have made six million dollars in as many years."
Card of oleaning company:
"Don't
take tbe life out of your rugs by beating
them. Let us do it in a more sanitary

mixture

Recipes.

way."

dle

Ages oalled

man:

tbe Dark Ages?" Fresh"Because there were so many

knights."

Things Worth While.

(From the Kansas City Star.)
The barda sing of the oriole, bat who extols the
bastard?
They praise ambrosia's slcklsh sweets, but all
Ignore the mustard.
ONIONS STUFFED WITH PEANUT BUTTEE. They barbie of the knlghte of old and trill ol
kindred brawlers,
Select mild onioni of medium size; Bat never give » compliment to tillers and to
tollers.
peel and.let boil until tender. Cut out And that
la why I'm sore on bards, the whole
tbe center from eaoh to leave a tbin shell
long haired caboodle;
of onion. Chop the onion removed, add They eeyer alng of things worth while, bat
always of flapdoodle.
of soft fine breadan

a pint of material,
cup of peanut butter, balf
a teaspoonful of salt and balf a teaspoonful of paprika. ▲ chill pepper,
obopped fine, may replaoe the paprika.
Mix and use to fill tbe onions. Let cook
in the oven about fifteen minutes, basting witb a little hot milk when setting
into the oven and twice afterwards.
Serve with cream sauoe, using the milk
Tablets.
in the dish as a part of the liquid.
a

CANNED CORN FBITTEB8.

Pursuant to Chap. 10, See. 44 of the Revised
Statutes ; 1 will sell and convey by deed to the
highest bidder, at the Treasurer of State's Office
at Augusta, on the twenty-first day of November, next, at 11 o'clock A. M., all the Interest of
the state In the tracts of land hereinafter described, lying In unincorporated townships, said
tracts having been forfeited to the State for nonpayment of State, County and Forestry District
Taxes, certified to the Treasurer of State for the
year 1915. The sale and conveyance of each
tract will be made subject to a right In the owner
or part owner whose rights have been forfeited
to redeem the same at any time within one year
after the sale, by paying or tendering to the parchaser his proportion of what the purchaser paid
therefor at the sale with Interest at the rate of
twenty per eent. per annum from the time of the
sale, and one dollar for release, or such owner
may redeem his Interest by paying aa aforesaid
to the Treasurer of State as provided In Chap.
10. See- 4β of the Revised Statutes.
No tract, however, will be sold at a price less
than the full amount due thereon tor such on
State, County and Forestry District T-xes,
te rest and costs, aa described In the following I
schedule.

the coal.
The Perfection Oil Heater keeps
me warm wherever I am. I can
"Don't

worry about

carry it to any

Eal'l

room, so

that I'm

always comfortable."

OXTOKD COURTY.

With coal at present prices the
Perfection Oil Heater is a greater
saving than ever.

Andover North Surplus, part of. Portion
being lots 22 and a la said sur- Uapald. Ami. I
plus, according to a surrey
and plan of said surplus made
by E. MoC Macy In 190». Said
lots are reputed to be owned by
8. A. Abbott and contain one
hundred
elghty-alne acres,
All $13.211
more or less,
(1»)

gallon
cheering

A

Andover North Surplus, part of,

surplus,
and plan
according
of said surplus made by E.
McC. Macy fa 1S06. Said lot la
reputed to be owned by the es33 In said
to a survey

The

of kerosene gives warm,
heat for eight hours.

new

Perfection
trimmed and

No. 500

Heater Wick comes
burned off, all ready for

All $9.49 j

JOS. W. SIMPSON,
Treasurer of State.

use.

Mgkes re-wicking easy.

Sheriff· Sale.

Use

STATS OF MAINS.

Couwrort*»»....

So-CO-ny

Kerosene for best

results.

Taken this twelfth day of November, nineteen
hundred and seventeen, on execution dated the
twenty third day of October nineteen hundred
seventeen issued on a Judgment rendered by
the Supieae Judicial Court. for the County of
OIL CO. OF
Ox ford, at the term thereof begun and held on
the second Toeedny of October, A. D. nineteen
Ofloes.
hundred and seventeen, to wtt, on the ninth day
New Yosk
of October. A. D. nineteen hundred seventeen,
In favor of James B. Irish of Hartford In the
County of Oxford and State of Maine, agaiait
Orlando Irteh of the same Hartford la said
County of Oxford and State of Maine, tor eight
hundred thirty-nine dollars and forty oaats
($389 40) debt or damage, and forty-six dollars
and slxty toor oaate ($46.84) for costs of suit,
and will Μ sold at public auction at the office
of Jamee S. Wright, In Paris, la sakl County of
Oxford and State of Maine, to the highest bidder
on Thursday the 37th day ef December A. D.
nineteen hundred seventeen at tea o'clock la
the forenoon the following described real estate
and all the right, title, and Interest which the
said Orlando Irish has and had, la and la the
sasM ob the eighteenth day of September A. D.
nineteen huadred fourteen at four o'clock and
thirty mlnulee in the afternoon, the time
the same was «ttached on the writ la the
suit, to wit: A certain lot or paroel of
with the buildings thereon, situated la
Hartford, and being a part ef lot aumbered
in the fifth range of lots near what le|
knows aa Hartford Center, and being the stare
room residence, in the best
Two story
aad storehouse aad other bolUllngewtth ail the
laad therewith coaaeeted aad bebagtag thereto,
to shoe
of
trsl
section
;
aad
bv
Jamee
Irish
Oriaado
owned
formerly
Irish, at said Hartford, and coaveyed by said
also
connected
•table
; lot
;
Said
Jam seIrish*said Orlando Iriah.
pew
at* being situated between the —road,
lives
and
Owner
away
leading from said Hartford to Caatoa, aad the
Maine Central Railroad aad extending thirtycash
three toot north of said store, aad roaafif from us for
said mala road, oa a Baa parallel with saM
store, to the eaet Une of the Malae Central Railroad aad extending on the snath In the north
One of the Rphrataa Bryant tara^ so eaUe<r_

STANDARD

Principal

NEW YORK

HAYE IT HANDY FOR CROUP

raised families of children have learned
from experience that it pays to keep a
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar In the
It glvei
house ready for emergenoy.
prompt relief from dreaded cronp at
tacks, checks oougbs and oolds, and
relieves whooping coogh.
A safe medl·

olne—no opiates. .Sold everywhere.
"What!

24x36
newly shingled
spot

painted.
price.

large hennery

all?"

Didn't yon catch any fish al

Sift together three-foorths a oop of
"Yes; I oaughta dozen big ones, bul
cornmeal, one cop of wheat floor, half a they were stolen from me on the oar."
"Well, never mind, old man; you've
cop of barley floor, three tablespooofols
of baking powder, balf a teaspoonful of brought home a new story at aqf rate."
salt, a scant.balf oup of sugar and oneMAN TROUBLED FOB TWO YEARS
No one sbonld suffer backaebe, rheumatic pains, stiff joints, swollen, son
mnsoles, when relief oan be easily had,
James McCrery, Berrien Center, Mich;,
says he was troubled with kidney and
bladder trouble for two years. He need
several kinds of medicine without relief,
bat Foley Kidney Pills oared him. 8old

fourth a teaspoonful of soda. Beat one
egg and one yolk; add tbree-fourtbs a
cup of thick soar milk and three tablespoonfuls of melted shortening and stir
into the dry ingredients. Bake in a bot,
well-buttered, iron muffin pan, or In a
biscuit pan, about twenty-flve minutes.
These may be made with sweet milk by
omitting the soda and adding another
teaspoonful of baking powder.

everywhere.

CHOCOLATE CAKE.

Melt two squares of chocolate in tbe
upper part of a double boiler; add the
jolk of one egg, beaten a little, and balf
a oup, eaoh, of sugar and milk, and stir
and cook until smooth and tbiok.
Set
aside to cool. Beat balf a oup of botter
to a oream ; gradually beat in one cop of
sogar, then the beaten yolks of two eggs
and tbe oold obooolate mixture. Ada,
alternately, half a oop of milk and two
cups of sifted floor, sifted again with
one teaspoonfol of soda.
Lastly, beat
in two egg-whites beaten light. Bake In
a sheet or In layers.
Finish with a
marshmallow or a obooolate frosting as
is desired.
PEANUT DBOP COOKIES.

Beat one-foorth a oop of sogar Into
one-third a oop of ehortenlng; beat in
balf a oup of honey, one-third a eop of
obopped peanots, on» egg beaten
anl two cops of pastxy floor, one-fonrtb
a onp of barley flour with half a teaspoonfol of salt and three teaspoonfnls
of baking powder. Drop on a buttered
sheet, a rounding teaspoonful in a place;
shape into a smooth round, set half a
peanut meat Id tbe top of eaoh, dredge
with granulated sogar and bake In a

fight

1

The Sporting Reporter—I suppose It'i
hard to get the descriptions of the worn·
en's gowns eorreot?
Tbe Sooiety Reporter—No; the hard·
est part la to write tbe descriptions so
that eaeh person «rill oonslder hersell
tbe best-dressed woman present.

COMPLAINT ALMOST GONE

"Foley's Honey and Tar is great,"
writes L. W. Day, 65 Campbell Ave., E,
Detroit, Miob. "It relieves bronohltii
qaiokly. My complaint baa almost gone
and I hope never to have It again."
Time and tbe experience of thousand·
have proved that there Is no better medlolne for coughs, oolds or oroap. Get
the genalne. Sold everywhere.
"I don't remember exaotly," respond·
ed mother.
"What do yon want with
it?"
"I was just reading over the measurements of tbe Venus de Milo," explained
the daughter with some embarrassment.

IN SANITARIUM THREE WEEKS
results in kidney and blsddei
troubles are aobleved by Foley Kidney
qoiek oven.
Pills.
Mrs. Effie E. Kleppe, Averill,
Β ABLET DBOP HOLABSE8 COOKIES.
Minn., writes: "I was at Fargo saniCream one-foorth a oop of ahortenlng; tarium three weeks for rhsnmatlsm and
beat in one-foortb a onp of sogar, half
kidney trouble: got no relief. I began
a oop of molasses, one egg, beaten
light, nslng Foley Kidney Pill· and found Imand half a oop of thlok soar milk; sift mediate relief. A bottle completed thé
together one oap of wheat floor, half a cure." Sold everywhere.
eop of barley floor, one teaspoonfol. of
soda, balf a teaspoonfol of salt, one tea"Please, an·, yer remember sendln'
spoonfol of ginger and half a teaspoon- some
brandy to the pore feller we saved
fol of olnnamon<
Mix the liquid and
from drowndln' In the river last Too··

dry ingredients. Drop by spoonfuls
battered tins. Bake in a qniek oven.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
VOXWA.T, mm

POTATO STUFFING.

to used Mud of raspberries.

Hannenintre |n law Fnnianri
W^Iv^mV^VWV^V
wBw

Frederick W. Cole, βΟ, Inventor οt
with flre
many devices connected
alarm système, died at. his home at
Newton, Mass., where he was born.
Lawyers who are selected by parties in litigation or appointed by the
Massachusetts superior court to sit
as master or auditor to hear the facts,
will hereafter receive $25 a day for
their services, instead of $15 as has
been the custom since 1878.

Samuel Ralby, for nearly ten years
confidential clerk and bookkeeper for
J. W. Howard, a Somerville, Mass.,
florist, who paid him $12 a week, was
arrested for the alleged larceny of
$5000 from his employer.
The body of a man taken from the
Splcket river at Lawrence, Mass., was
Identified as that of Richard W. Daly,
40, of Haverhill.
▲ five-ton casting swinging on a
crane broke from its holdings at the
Reed, Prentice Machine company
plant, Worcester, Mass., and fell on
the head of Oliva Tessier, killing him
instantly.
At a meeting of the New Bedford,
Mass., Textile Council, it was voted to
request an advance of 10 percent in

wages.
The clothing of Mrs. Annie Balch,
50, of Lynn, Mass., caught flre as she
was lighting a fire and she was burned
to death.
A petition for the appointment of
a receive! lor the Barre and Montpelier Traction and Power company was
filed at Monteplier, Vt

Mrs. Margaret Wyatt, 24, of Portsmouth, Ν. H„ was killed when an au-

tomobile in which she was a passen
em
ger skidded and went over an
ban lanent
John Barron, an oiler employed by
the American Writing Paper company
at Hjlyoke, Mass., was caught in a
shaft, wh'rled against the celling and
The 250 men employed
Syl
vester Iron Works, Danvers, Mass.,
who have been on strike, returned to
work, following the announcement of
20 percent increase in wages.
Rev. Thomas P. Butler, pastor of
8t Joseph's Catholic church, Lewiston, Me., is (lead at the age of 71.

by the

Joseph Crothere, exalted ruler of
Clinton, MaRa, lodge of Elks, was
killed by falling from a touring car.
Judge Charles U. Bell of the Massachusetts superior court sent his resignation to Governor McCall. Bell
was appointed to the bench of the sunnnrf

In

1CÛQ

Three immigration inspectors of the
Boston station returned from New
Haven with Ave German seamen, deserters of the German steamer Vaterland.
They were arrested while

Boston showhouse proprietors have
boosted the price of their tickets from
1 to 3 cents above the increase
necessitated by the new war tax.
Frederick Dailey died at Somerville,
Mass., with a bullet In his brain,
after a disagreement with a young
woman with whom he had been keep-

on

young men who have enlisted from
the town of Weston, Mass., for world
democracy, was unveiled on the lawn
of the public library at Weston.

Six enemy aliens were removed
from the New Haven plant of the
Winchester Repeating Arms company
because they did not have permits to
go into restricted zones. They will
be sent to a detention camp for the
duration of the war.

Alfonse Delucl, night watchman at
the Springfield, Mass., telephone central office, was held by the police as
the result of the death of Bryan D.
Melzer, 19, whom Delucl shot.
Abner A. Kingman, 89, designer of
the plates, labels and catalogues for
Harvard university and many Boston
Institutions, died at his home at Wakefield, Mass. He was an old-time

printer.
An investigation into the Increase of
telephone rates from pay stations In
Boston hotels Is to be made by the
public service commission.

Realizing, evidently, that he was
being stricken with heart trouble, Dr.
John Z. Currle of Cambridge, Mass.,
drove his auto to the house of another doctor and then expired.

Boston Marine Insurance underwriters announced further reductions
In marine insurance, following optimistic reports concernng the German
submarine warfare.
After shooting three men, two perhaps fatally, during an altercation at
Seymour, Cgnn., Tony Dorathes held
u crowd at hay for a while, but waa

finally captured.

New

Splendid

day?"

"Yes."

season

Harvesters, Ensilage Cutters, Plows, Harrows, and
Woodward, ",
xly buried by Clyde
machine you need on the farm. We have the
la held η fact most any
t Enosburg, Vt Woodward
ithout ball.
W. Gray's Sons Threshing Machines which
igency for the A.
Boston will receiye fWlS.780.38
of the in-.
This is a standard
■om the state as Its share
we can furnish at short notice.
machine
sum represent>mè tax for 1017, this

md has.been in constant use for more than 75 years. Come
ind see us or write before purchasing.

$842,931.15 more than the city
ould have netted under the did «y»·

ig

JUL

at Boston
lire. Ray Bloom, 27, died
f burns received while she was light*
ig a kitchen lire.
Mrs. Archie Patterson of Bangor,
Los
[e.,' received a letter from
that she
ngeles, Cal., Informing her
of an
one of the heirs of an estate

Κ W. WALKER &.

as

ncie, estimated at nearly 12,000,000.
The body of Miss Minnie Drake, 44,
found
f Little Boars Head, Ν. H., was
town,
that
in
tracks
railroad
η the
he had been hit by a train.
In
Eighty-seven postoffice employes

by|

lie Boston district are benefited
lie 10 percent increase in salary anounced by the department recently.
A strike which threatened governlent work was averted at the tannery
f Creese & Cook. Danvers, Mass.,
rtieu a $2 a week increase In wages
were
ras granted, just as the men
bont to walk out
Two hundred male

employee

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and Optometrist

THB PINB8T AND BBST STOCKED

JBWBLRY STORE

IN TOWN

Repairing at Reasonable Prices

of the

by far the beet equipped

Paper Bag company,
Continental
tumford, Me., are Idle as. a result of
strike of 250 girf operatives for a

Our optical department is
of Oxford County.

The smallpox epidemic at Gardiner,
le., where there are more than sevnty-flve cases in a form so mild
hac until recently it was supposde to
>e chicken pox, is well In hand.

Correct time daily by wireless from Washington, D. C.
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

week.
rage increase of SI a

Lensec matched, frames

he United States, were granted wage
ranging from 5 to 10 per-

CUT

ncreases
:ent

Notices were posted at the Water·
Hie repair shops of the Maine Cenral railroad announcing a flat rate
About
ncrease of 4 cents an hour.
150 men are affected.

AT GREENHOUSE.

>y a

| Telephone 111-3

Harvard
university
aounced the receipt
ISO,000 from Mrs. S. P.
ton. The income from
De used for the care

grounds.

officials an*
of a gift #of
Blake of Boathis sum win
of the college

Frederick Collins was scalded to
death when a valve in the engine
room of the Lever Brothers' soap
ivorks at Cambridge, Mass., burst

CROCKETT,

The permanent members of the
Somerville, Mass., fire department
liave petitioned the board of aldermen
Γογ an increase in salary of |75 per

Florist

Porter Street, South Parii

MERCIER, .'X
PLANT

AT AUBURN.

Ladies'Waists, Dresses of All Kinds,
Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.
Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats, or any
other

apparel

for

dry cleaner.

...AQENCY

WITH...

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.

Armand Pelletier, 3 years old, fell
of a third-story window of his
iome at Manchester, N. EL, and, after
Work left there
turning three complete somersaults
in his descent, landed on bis feet, ap- at the Dye House.
parently unhurt.
sut

AND....

PLANTS

E. P.

Miss Hilda Siipola was awarded
55675 by a jury at Fitchburg, Mass*
'or injuries sustained while a passenger on a Fitchburg and Leominster
street railway car which "ran away1*

out of town.

FLOWERS

I···

|

jury.

in this part

Norway, Maine

::

é

«

A verdict for $5000 In the suit of
Ubert Lapclnte, ngalnst the Monadlock Paper company, Nashua, Ν. E,
>n account of Injuries from being run
►ver by a roll of paper, was returned
The Maine Public utilities commis·
iloti ordered the physical connection
)t the steam and electric railway
racks In Portland, the work to be;
completed by Jan. 1. 1018.

repaired without sending

Opera House Block,

employes of the
5mith Paper Company, Lee, Mass., the
argest makers of cigarette paper In
hundred

Four

will receive the

CHILDREN'S HEALTH

attention

same

as

il left
u*

STEERS FOR SALE.
I have for sale

OF FIBST tMPORTJWCE TO A MOTHER

a

nice lot of Year-

Steers.

Nothing causes greater anxiety to ling
the mother of a family than the sympA. M. DANIELS,
Tony Mansueto, 45, was Instantly toms of illness in one of her children
killed at Chicopee, Mass., when *
Paris Hill.
loss
of
Feverishness,
appetite, irritability,
44t.f.
block of steel foil on him by the snap- or listlessness
developing unexpectedly
and without apparent cause, will at once
ping of a derrick chain.
Mrs. William Nann of West Haven, produce uneasiness and worry in the
Place For Sale
her for her daily
Conn., died of injuries suffered in an mother's mind, unfitting
duties.
I offer for sale my homestead place,
automobile accident
If the illness is due to digestive dishouse, ell and
The body of Wheeler Markham, 81, turbances, worms, or a cold in its early consisting of a large
in the village
located
was found on a farm at Pittsfield, stages, there is no safer, speedier relief stable, centrally
of
Paris
Hill.
and
such
than
for
trouble
sysMass., where he had died of exposure.
prompt
tematic use of that old time household
Ε. B. CURTIS, Parii Hill.
John J. Corcoran of Boston, a sol·
"L, F." Atwood's Medicine. It utt
remedy,
flier at Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass^
prevents congestion of the digestive ap>
was struck and killed by a trolley car.
paratus, increases the flow of bile, and
Miss Leonora V. Buckley of Boetoii helps to correct the entire disturbance.
Big Business Needs Too.
in as a deputy United Always keep a bottle ready for use in
was sworn
The aupplj of Stenographer* tod Bookkwpe*
clue·
States marshal, making the fourth time of trouble, either for children or !· never rqiul to the demand. Join oar
adults.
At your dealer's.
"OW·
trm elrcnlart. THOMAS BUSIKM»
r
»«>·**
woman deputy now attached to Mar"L. F." Medict ni
Maine COLLEGE, Waterrllle, Me.
rear.

—

Co* Portland,

shal Mitchell's office.

The Converse Memorial library at
Amherst college, erected at a cost of
(250,000. was dedicated.
Charlotte Talbot of Boston brought
$25,000 suit against Otto Sharp of
that city for alleged interference with
an alleged contract to marry between
ber and the late Adolpb F. Sharp.
a

Fifty employes of the V. H. Black·
Ington company of Attleboro Falls,
Mass., manufacturers of government
metal insignia, buttons and badges,
went on strike.

Geoffrey B. Lehy, 62, prominent in
movements for the betterment of
Boston and first president of the Bos·
ton City club, died suddenly In that
city.

William Eastman, Jr., an instructor
the army aviation school at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, died from injuries received in an
accident in connection with his work.
In

Ralph

D. Cutler, for twenty year*
president of the Hartford Trust company and one of New England's leading financiers, died at Hartford.
The number of prisoners at the
Massachusetts state prison Is gradually decreasing. Only 612 are contkied there. It is the lowest record
for many years.

Apple!

Dried

We wish to buy 10,000 lbe. of Strung Dried
Apple before December let.
We will pay 7 cents a
change for goods.

for it, in ex-

pound

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

GOLDSMITH & EDWARDS
(Saoceaaon to W. Θ. Jonee)

Millwrights

Hachinists

and

All kinds of Piping; Heating and Boiler Work.
Plumbers μηά Mill Supplies.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
SOUTH PABI8,
Τ
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Styles

and

it in stock.

different line of
Far®
Grain Binders, Corn
Bind-

ji·^ Bean

Fall Footwear
Call

requires a

of the year

Machinery. We have

sh&

Told In Brief Itens
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this

A cm* Jory
weus,
>ath of 10-rear-old Harry
and his
killed
and
was
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iustantly killed.
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"Where's the tape line?"

"Well, Vs fallen in again today, and
Mix together two oops of mashed we thought as you'd like to know."
potato, one oap of sifted, soft bread
of repair, located in cen- erumb*. one third a eop of melted shortLITTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
ening, half a teaspoonfol, each, of salt,
James Edwards, 906 Harriett Street,
factory, school and church ; pepper and poultry
seasoning, and mix Montgomery, Ala., writae:
"My whole
70x100 ft All buildings thoroughly.
family le nalng Foley's Honey and Tar
EASPBBBBT
HAXD
SAUCE.
and will sacrifice. Write I
Compound now—the little ones and the
Beat one-third a onp of batter to a old one·. It baa onred oar ooogbs and
oream; gradually beat In two-thirds a broken our oolds." Foley'· Hovy and
eop of sugar, then, very gradually, Tar olaers stopped air pings·, heal·
Inflamed aaambraaea, remove·
orusBM and sifted raspberries to tint raw
and flavor ta desired. Blaok berries pay phlegm and mm· eon ebeet, Sold every-

Village Dwelling and Stable.
eight
Norway Village handy

everywhere.

Grandmothers and mothers who have

COBNMEAL-AND-BABLET MUFFINS.

"GOOD-BYE, DEAR"

Sold

Ardent Suitor—1"Oh, Marion! How
beantifnl yon look tonight"!
"Now please don't, Bruce; you know
I don't like to be flattered."
"No nioe girls do!"
(And the rest was comparatively easy.)

Beat the yolks of two eggs, add one
oop of corn pulp (or oommoa- canned
corn, obopped fine), add also balf a teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth a teaspoonful of blaok pepper, one onp of floor
(one third of this may be oornfloor) and
one teaspoonful and a balf of baking
powder sifted together. Mix together
thoroughly, then beat In lightly tbe
whites of two eggs beaten very light.
Take op the mixtore witb a tablespoon,
and with a second spoon scrape Into hot
fat; turn eaoh shape as soon as it oomes
to tbe top of tbe fat; and often during
oooklng. Let cook until well oolorea
all sides.
Drain on soft paper.
on
These are good with any meat dish, but
particularly so witb fowl.

TRJLASr Κ KB's Omet,
Augusta, Me Oct. *, 1917.

MAKY SECHONS

hospitals.

steamer arriving
A
shipped
•ought 000 tone of salt,
illeve a threatened famine.

ing company.
Horatio Colony, the first mayor of
Keene, Ν. H., and one of the richest
men in that city, was killed when his
automobile overturned and toppled
CUT THIS OUT-IT 13 WORTH MONEY Into a brook at Goshen, Ν. H.
DON'T MISS THIS.
Cot oat thli
The buildings on the estate which
slip, enclose with 5o to Foley Λ Co., 2836 was formerly the Salisbury, Mass.,
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing
farm were destroyed by fire, the
You poor
your name and address olearly.
will reoeive in retnrn a trial paokage loss being $3500. The main building
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Com- has long been considered a landmark.
A handsome tablet, emblazoned in
pound for oougbs, colds and cronp;
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic gold with the names of the fifty-four

equal quantity
crumbs, and, for

about balf

I

r Boston

achinery]

i

ajpww jjj

Ait off* ttbm
for bospitni
give their .services
dedlnedi
ort durng the war hi· been

Plaoard at a moving piotnre show:
working In a brickyard.
"Young children mnat have parents."
In a barber shop window: "Daring
Mrs. Sarah E. Bennett, 70, of Cam·
alterations, patron· will be shaved in tbe bridge, Mass., died of injuries reback."
ceived when she was struck by an
History professor: "Why are tbe Mid- electric street car.

Peel mild onions; let boil rapidly one
boar, drain, sdd fresh wster and a little
salt and let cook until they are tender
Have a
and the water is well redoced.
elioe of well toasted bread for eaeb
onion. Set the onion· on tbe toast and
pour over (for six onion») sauce made
of three tablespoonfuls, esoh, of batter
and floor, tbe liquid left on tbe onions
witb cream to make one cup and a balf
of liquid. Season with salt and pepper.
For a heartier dish add grated oheese—
two tablenpoonfnls to one cup—to the
sauoe before pouring it over tbe onions.

|

on

knook the bell ont of order."

ONIONS ON TOAST WITH CBS AU SAUCE.

STATE OF MAINE.

46-47

three tablespoons of rice, four
tablespoona of white aeedleas raisins and
one tablespoon of honey or maple sirup
Bake very alowly
to a quart of milk.
for four hours. Slow baking Is neoessary
to secure a rioh oreamy consistency.
This pudding with raisins omitted is a
simple and nourishing dessert for babies
and invalids.

INDIAN PUDDING.

OF IVOTICE THEREON.
District or ïigii, sa.
On this 3d day of November, A. D. 1917, oa
reading the foregoing petition, It laOrdered by the Court. That a hearing be ha·'
upon the same on the 14th day of Dee., A. D
1917, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no
tlce thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and I
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the *
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
Iters copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at tbelr places of residence »'
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clajuemck Hale. Judge of I
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the Sd day of November.
A. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS. Clerk.
[L. a.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest -FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
4647

tate of H. C- Abbott and contains one hundred twentyseven acres, more or less, (1X7)

BIGK CUSTABD.

Allow

Bake

ORDER

tot

Arrange In a greased pudding dish
alternate lajera of flaked rioe and chopped dates until the dish Is three-quarters
full. Fill dish with cold milk and bake
in moderate oven three hours.

in pan and add three-fourths of a onp of
water and one-fourth of a cup of boney.

To the Hon. clarenc* Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United State· for the District
of Maine :
ALBERT J. PLAUTE of Mexico, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
slad District, respectfully represents that on the
-25th day of November, 1916, last past, be was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property, and has fully compiled with all the requirements of said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decree·!
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this Id day of November. A. D. 1917.
ALBERT J. PLAUTE, Bankrupt.

being

DATS PUDDING.

Prepare apples as usual for baking.
Fill ceo ι ere with boney instead of sugar,
add a few ohopped nuts if desired. Place

Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.
Bankrupt. )

suggested:

BAKED

It Really Doesn't Take
Much Time to Bake
at Home

Witness the Hoit. Clarknck Haut, Judge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
in said District, on the 3d day of November.
A. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. ·.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: FRANK FELLOWS, Clark
4M7

)

are

1 cup honey
pint sour milk
β tablespoons fat
1 teaspoon soda
Any flsvorlng desired
Flour for soft dough
If you have sour cream whiob oannot
be u«ed for making butter, one pint of
oream may be substituted for the milk
Combine ingredients as
and the fat
usual,^oll out and cut with cake cutter.
These cakes will keep for months and
improve in flavor.

Diify BeAer*» Mother Setyu

District or

In the matter of
ALBERT J. PLAUTE.

recipes

1

C0S1Y

In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt. )

dles can be made from sirups, honey or
fruit and nuts. Many augarleea deaserts
are poselble when sirups or dataa are
used. Honey cakee are delioioua and
keep Indefinitely. Hunt up the oenturyold oook books for the reolpea of your
grand mot hera who knew nothing of
ordinary white augar. The following

HONEY COOKBEfl.

Discharge.

Petition for

In the matter of
HOMER C. FROST,

one

Per ιβ«ο·θ|θοο M çrtM Maeihsr·.
▲ nation wide Christmas membership
Iriva hai been pluMd by th· Bad Oro*
War Council. The building op of Bed
Dross membership to 15,000,000 I* the
[Jnited States fa tha goal of the campaign. Thla mean· aa addition of epproximately 10,000,000 name· to the

η
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PIANO

Inspect.

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.

FROTHINGHAM,

Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in your

life in

South Paris, Maine.

piano that has been

Weliave in stock

High grade and
Economical

$1.90*-LWMMW Ρ·τ^ομ·|
L

a

-> f

ten

used six months

nice

pianos that

or

less.

have been

rented

the past season, all new in April and May except one. These
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call early·
Send for

catalogs and terms.

w J. Wheeler & Co..
.
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